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Officials prevent article's publication 
By Mark Nardone 
Executive Editor 

Administrators say story on UD racial relations will run after revisions nature of the revisions he requested. He 
said, however, he thought some of the 
quotes in the story could be "potentially 

University of Delaware Magazine staff 
members are angry that a story about the 
campus' racial climate will not be published 
b~cause, they said, the administration 
ordered that the story be killed. 

Magazine editor, said he was informed May 
10 that "Separate Lives," an article about 
black students', faculty and staff feelings at 
a predominantly white university, was 
"killed" by his superiors in the Office of 
University Information. 

"We did those revisions," but the story was 
again "pulled" shortly before publication. 

way some people perceive the university. "I 
just don't think it's fair." 

demeaning" to blacks. · 

Langsdorf-Willoughby wrote, "Here, as 
on many other campuses throughout the 
country, black and white students tend to 
lead separate lives." 

"We will work to malce it complete;• 
Hempel said, "because that's our 
responsibility. That's the trust we undenake 
as reporters and editors in [the information 
office]." Mary Hempel, director of the Office of 

University Information, and G. Arno 
Loessner, vice president for University 
Advancement, said, however, the article 
will be revised and published in a future 
issue of the magazine. 

Larry Elveru, University of Delaware 

Julie Langsdorf-Willoughby, who wrote 
"Separate Lives," said she believes the story 
was "too controversial," even after it had 
been revised twice at the Office of 
University Information's request. "We were 
told it needed some revisions," she said. 

Loessner said he requested further 
revision. "That story will run, and when it 
runs, it will run in a way that will be helpful 
to the university, which is the reason why 
the university invests in a university 
magazine." 

He stressed that it would be an 
"unfortunate," "inaccurate" and "unfair" to 
characterize the story as "killed," and the 
story could "cause some damage" to the 

Loessner said he ordered revisions 
because, "It wasn't perfect." Hempel 
described the story as well written, but 
incomplete. Loessner did not have a copy 
of the story when he was interviewed, and 
therefore he could not be specific about the 

Hempel said she hopes to run the story in 
the spring issue, the publication date of 
which is uncertain, "but it could be we'll 
wait until fall." 

see MAGAZINE page 5 

Dining hall boycott 
empties Harrington 
By Richard Jones 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 

Fewer than 10 percent of the 
students who usually eat at 
Harrington Dining Hall ate there 
Monday during a boycott prompted 
by complaints about the dining hall 
manager's treatment of employees, 
the protest's organizer said. 

Tyron D. Jones (AS 92), who 
organized the demonstration, said a 
total of about 100 students ate in 
the dining hall during lunch and 
dinner compared to the 1,400 
diners who normally eat during 
that time. 

Jones organized the boycott in 
response to the behavior of the 
dining hall's manager, Euretta 
Schultheiss, whose attitude toward 
full-time employees and students 
has been called "obnoxious, 
).mfavorable and unfair." 
: Russell Dining Hall, the closest 
dining alternative to Harrington, 
had a 71 percent increase in diners, 
serving more than 1,200 people at 
dinner compared to an average of 
700, according to Jim Booth (AS 
90), Russell student manager. 

Jones, who sat in front of the 
dining hall during most of the 
demonstration, said the protest was 
a success. "I'm glad students 
weren't as apathetic as I thought 
and they stuck with this. 

"Management will see because 

of this protest that something is 
wrong. They are sitting on the 
issue," he said. 

Assistant Director of Dining 
Services Anthony Cerulli said the 
boycott was unnecessary because 
the workers' concerns are currently 
the subject of arbitration in the 
workers' union. 

"[The workers] have their 
system. There's no real reason 
[students] should get involved," 
Cerulli said. 

"I think a lot of students don't 
have the slightest idea of what the 
protest was about," he said. 

Jones handed out copies of the 
May 11 issue of The Review which 
featured a story about the boycott 
to passers-by to explain the 
purpose of the boycott 

Laurie Duke (AS 93) said she 
ate at Harrington because she was 
pressed for time, but would have 
supported the boycott otherwise. 

Jones said the arbitration system 
was slow and ineffective and he 
insisted he staged the protest in the 
workers' best interests. 

"Management should listen to 
what people want to say. They 
want to pretend there is no 
problem," Jones said. 

Raymond Becker, director of 
Dining Services, said: "We're not 
brushing anything under the rug. 
The employees' problems are 
going through grievances. 

Apartheid activist 
urges divestment 

By Darin Powell 
Associate News Editor 

Anti-apartheid activist Randall 
Robinson attacked the university's 
policy on South Africa at a 
divestment rally on the Mall 
Tuesday, telling students not to give 
up their fight for divestment. 

"H those in the board of trustees 
are not leaders, the students must be 
leaders, dragging them kicking and 
screaming into the 20th century," 

·Robinson told a group of about 40 
people. 

"You are here fighting for a very 
noble cause," he said. 

Robinson is executive director of 
Trans Africa, a human rights group 
based in Washington, D.C., which 
lobbies for African and Caribbean 
peoples. 

He criticized the United States 
for supporting freedom. movements 
in Eastern Europe and China while 
ignoring South Africa. 

"When it comes to black South 
Africans, we don't seem to be too 
concerned about democracy," he 
said. 

The rally, which was the third 
spring semester divestment protest 
in three years, was sponsored )>y the 

Campus Coalition for Human 
Rights (CCHR). 

Currently, the university has 
about $31 million dollars worth of 
common stocks in companies which 
have holdings in South Africa. 

Other speakers included 
members of CCHR, People United 
Against Apartheid, the Black 
Students Union, the Cultural 
Programming Advisory Board 
(CPAB), Alpha Phi Alpha and 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternities, and 
Alpha Kappa Alpha and Zeta Phi 
Beta sororities. 

Despite sunny weather, fewer 
people turned out for the rally than 
for any recent divestment protest. 
While the spealcers were on stage, 
some passers-by stopped to lisaen. 
Most, however, continued walking. 

After his speech, Robinson called 
the turnout at the rally, "the worst 
I've seen in years." 

He compared it, however, to his 
early protests against the South 
African embassy, which eventually 
swelled from three people to the 
hundreds. 

Yasmine Wasfi (AS 91), CCHR's 
chairwoman, said the low turnout 
disappointed her, but just having the 
rally was important 

"[Schultheiss] is doing a good 
job pleasing students [as is] shown 
in a consistent increase in students' 
eating there," he said. 

Cerulli said because Harrington 
Dining Hall has won a dining hall 
of the month award three times this 
year, it is a testament to 
Schultheiss' managerial skills. 

Becker said he thought Jones' 
motives for the protest were 
personal and aimed at Schultheiss 
because she document~ Jones in a 
violation of university policy on 
April6. 

Jones said although he was 
involved in an incident with 
Schultheiss, the protest was not a 
personal attack. 

"It's not a personal thing . I 
thought the workers at Harrington 
deserved a better break," Jones 
said. 

"Management is trying to point 
it at me as another excuse to ignore 
the situation at Harrington," he 
said 

Former Harrington Dining Hall 
Student Manager Rich Christensen 
(AS 91) said the protest was good. 

"Higher-ups need to see students 
are unhappy. [Schultheiss] doesn't 
know how to treat her employees. 
She doesn't treat them fairly," he 
said. 

Schultheiss declined to 
comment on the boycott or her 
performance. 

Leslie 0. Barbaro 
Randall Robinson speaks to a 
small audience Tuesday. 

Mathematics professor David 
Colton, faculty adviser for CCHR 
and a member of the Newark 
Rainbow Coalition, said the size of 
the rally was not a major concern. 

"Sometimes you have big 
demonstrations, sometimes you 
have small ones," Colton said. 

He also said the university's view 
oo South Africa was very much out 
of step with the rest of the nation. 

"Here at the university, where we 
have a very conservative board of 

see DIVESTMENT page 5 

Teens 
required 
to present 
ID for LPs 
Record stores 
restrict sales of 
labeled albums 
By Mike Martin 
Staff Reporter 

Two area record stores hav~ 
recently begun denying the sale or 
recordings containing explicit.lyrk:l 
to youth under a specified age, 
according to store spolcespersons. 

Listening Booth in the Christiana 
Mall and Wonderland Records on 
Main Street have adopted policies 
restricting the sale to minors of 
records, tapes and compact discs 
with obscene lyrics that are marked 
by industry warning labels, sai4 
spokespersons at both stores. • 

"It's not a strict store policy," saict 
Maria Montalbano, manager at 
Listening Booth, "but we have ~ 
checking IDs of people who may ItO 
under 18." -

Montalbano said the loosely
enforced store policy was prompted 
by parental complaints and a 
recently proposed bill in the 
Delaware State Legislature. 

House Bill No. 539, which would 

see RECORDS page 5 

Citizens push recycling program 
By Brook Williams 
Staff Reporter 

A report presented to City 
Council stating that 70 to 80 
percent of Newark's trash is being 
recycled raised protests from area 
citizens Monday night. 

The report, presented by the 
Public Works Department, was a 
year long study on a curb-side 
recycling program which the city 
is considering. 

The report found a large 
percentage of Newark's trash is 
already being recycled, so the 
program is not needed, Art h u r 

Fridl, director of public works, 
said. 

Robert Klezics said, "Most of 
the figures in the report I won't 
argue with, but the 70 to 80 
percent that the Delaware Solid 
Waste Authority (DSWA) says is 
being recycled is wrong." 

"The numbers include the 50 
percent of the trash which is 
burned," Klezics said. 

The actual number that is being 
recycled is closer to 11-12 percent, 
he said. 

Only 10-20 percent of glass is 
recycled, 40 percent aluminum and 
paper and plastics are burnt, he 

said. Klezics is opposed to 
burning solid waste because the 
process causes tons of pollutants to 
be released into the atmosphere 
yearly. 

Gases such as carbon monoxide, 
carbon dioxide, and nitrogen 
oxides are released in burning, he 
said. 

These gases cause an increase in 
global temperature, hurt the ozone 
and cause the orangey haze over 
major cities, he said. 

Leland Smucker, member or the 
Newark Conservation Advisory 

see RECYCLING page 5 
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Outstanding senior 
receives award 

Colleen O'Neill (PE 90) was 
:aamed Outstandins Senior 
Woman of tbe university Class 

.of 1990 by the Alumni 
·Association, and received tbe 
Emalca Pusey Warner Award at 
Honors Day ceremonies, said 

·Alumni Associate Bill Clark. 
. . O'Neill received a $500 U.S. 
Savings Bond and will lead the 
alumni delegates' procession at 
the 1990 commencement, Clark 
Wd. 
· To be eligible, a senior 

woman must have a cumulative 
grade point index of 3.0 or 
better and must have 
demonstrated leadership, 
titizenship and character. 

O'Neill; who has a double 
major in recreation and park 
administration and hotel, 
restaurant and institutional 
management, will receive a 
degree with distinction. She is a 
Dean's Scholar and a member 
of botb the Mortar Board and 
the Omicron Delta Kappa 
honor societies. 

After O'Neill graduates, she 
will pursue a career in 
conference and special events 
planning, and will work toward 
a master's degree. 

Students plan trip 
to Bulgaria 

Thirteen university students 
will travel to Eastern Europe 

' this summer as part of an 
, exchange program, a university 

honors program official said 
Wednesday. 

The students, who have all 
' studied Bulgarian at the 

university, will travel to the 
University of Bulgaria in Softa, 
said William McNabb, 
associate director of the honors 
program. 

The students will depart for 
Bulgaria July 29 and will return 
Sept 3. 

The trip is the concluding 
' chapter in a two-year program 
' 'that brought Bulgarian students 

·to Delaware and will send 
students from the university to 
'Bulgaria, he said. 

In order to qualify for the 
·trip, students had to study 
·Bulgarian during Winter 
·session and the spring 

' semester. 
. · Field trips are planned for 

-.students to see the countryside 
"1llld to increase their language 
·Skills, he said. 
· McNabb said the program is 
intended to promote a better 
understanding of Bulgarian 

·culture and lifestyle. 

Sorority leases 
! new house 

Sigma Kappa sorority will 
lease a house being built on 
New London Road next 
semester that will house sisters 
and provide a central meeting 
place for the 5-year-old chapter. 

"We've been homeless for 
five years, and now we will 
finally have an open house 
where all sisters can meet," 
said Donna Allen (BE 91), 

: president of the sorority. 
Sigma Kappa is the second 

, largest sorority on campus, 
consisting of 161 members, and 
will become the fifth to have a 
house. Amy MikJovis (AS 91), 
housing manager for Sigma 
Kappa, said the sorority will be 

· leasing the property from an 
· independent owner and sisters 

will move in the fall. 
"The house will be a great 

• step for us," Mitlovis said. "We 
• are a well-known sorority, but 
. having a house should really 

help us grow as a group." 
Construction for the off

campus house is scheduled to 
begin in July and should be 

• completed by mid-August, 
· Mitlovis said. 

Compllecl ttr .1111 Leurlnellle, 
Doug IIIIer end Robert W•lon. 

DUSC sets agenda for fall semester 

Tbe Delaware Undersraduate 
Student Congress (DUSC) has 
elected new officers and is 
pliDning to attack university isSues, 
lillal more to student opinion, and 
cbaqe the university's drop/add 
system and the Perkins Student 
Center, a DUSC official said. 

Newly elected President Mike 
DiFebbo (BE 91), said he would 
continue the services DUSC 
currently offers, such as legal aid 
and Delaware Day, while moving 
forward with new programs. 

"I think it's going to be a good 
year," said DUSC Faculty Senator 

Hope D'Oyley (BE 91). "[The new 
DUSC officials) ran unopposed and 
were able to concentrate on the 
issues instead of the politics of 
getting elecled. • 

DiFebbo said DUSC will create 
a new committee to garner student 
opinion through mail and phone 
surveys once or twice a month. 

He said the information will help 
DUSC better represent the student 
body on crucial issues, such as 
divestment and racial and gender 
equality, if there is enough 
response. 

He promised DUSC would fight 
the Faculty Senate's proposal to 
force organizations to comply with 
a racial and gender equality code or 
be disassociated with the 

university. vicepresident of DUSC, said DUSC 
He said the proposal is is investigating a 24 hour phone-in 

ambiguous because it does not drop/add system that would handle 
specify which organizations will be all student schedule changes by 
affected. computer. 

"The proposal is being hastened The 24-hour system would 
into process without forethought, eliminate the current 9 a.m. to 4 
and, as far as I'm aware, it has not p.m. system, which is too 
passed a legal review; he said. restrictive for students' needs, he 

DUSC will also give priority to said. 
saving the theater stage in Wolf . DUSC is also in favor of a new 
Hall. student center because the Perkins 

"We are generally happy about Student Center lacks an adequate 
the support we have received on theater and space for student 
this issue," DiFebbo said. organizations. 

Student theater groups will be "Plus, the place is f~ling apart," 
able to use the stage in the fall DiFebbo said. 
because of DUSC's help throughout Davis said, "Colleges and 
this semester, he added. academic groups can reserve space 

Marc Davis (BE 91), in the Student Center and Clayton 

Hall more easily than student 
organizations." 

David Morse (AS 91), incoming 
DUSC faculty senator, said, 
"[DUSC) thinks the Student Center 
should be used for students, not for 
guys selling baubles, bracelets, and 
sunglasses." 

Apartment residents dispute 
manager's ticket liability 
Tight parking 
at Paper Mill 
causes conflict 
By Jennifer McCann 
Staff Reporter 

Some Paper Mill Apartments 
residents who gave their parking 
tickets to the complex manager, 
under the impression she would 
pay them or take care of them, 
have had their cars towed. 

Shirley Graves, Paper Mill 
apartment manager, said the 
students misunderstood her 
intentions when she accepted the 
tickets. 

"Parking at Paper Mill has 
always been severe," Graves said. 
"I never said I would take care of 
[their tickets]." 

Graves said Tuesday, "I never 
said I will take care of [tickets]. I 
may say 'OK' when they drop them 
off. 

"I don't [tell them that] I don't 
do anything, and they don't ask. I 
don't explain." 

"She is one of the nicest 
[managers] I've ever met," Mrozek 
said. "But from the frrst day she 
should have said, 'I don't pay 
these.'" 

Noreen Barsky (AS 91), a Paper 
Mill tenant, said her stepfather 
called Graves to discuss the 
parking problem about seven 
months ago. 

Barsky's stepfather, Richard 
Jados, said Graves told him"'You 
have your daughter bring the 
tickets to me and I'll take care of 
them.'" 

Barsky said Graves was initially 
defensive, but took the tickets after 
she reminded the manager of the 
phone conversation. 

Barsky said Graves told her she 
"would take care of them." 

want to be bothered." 
Craig Jaffey, Paper Mill 

property manager, said tenants 
think Graves can solve their 
parking problems. 

He never heard her agree to take 
responsibility for tickets. 

Newark Police Chief William A. 
Hogan said students should know 
the apartment complex cannot 
afford to pay for their parking 
tickets. 

Hogan said Newark Police does 
not waive tickets. Handing over 
tickets to Graves does not relieve 
students of responsibility. 

Graves said she sympathizes 
with students and cannot 
understand why they do not pay 
their tickets until they have 
accumulated so many. 

"Why didn't they ask me what 
'take care of meant?" Graves said. 
She said residents became 
confused about what 'take care of 
means. 

Trustees to decide 
tuition increase in July 

The city of Newark is towing 
any car whose owner has 
accumulated more than $50 in 
fines. As part of a city-wide 
sweep, the city has already towed 
more than 60 cars. 

Students who illegally park in 
the fire lane when they cannot find 
a place receive a $35 ticket. 

Jados said Wednesday, "When 
she said she would take care of 
them, I assumed that meant she 
would pay them." 

Parking problems arise when 
visitors park at Paper Mill, which 
reduces the available spots for 
tenants, Graves said. 

Paper Mill resident Lauren 
Stertz (AS 91), who gave Graves 
tickets the day before her car was 
towed May 8, said, "It's not really 
[Graves') fault, but she shouldn't 
let people think she's taking care of 
the tickets." 

By James J. Musick 
Administrative News Editor 

An increase in tuition for the 
1990-91 school year will not be 
determined until early July, a 
university official said Wednesday. 

J. Robert R. Harrison, 
university treasurer, said 
determining tuition rates in the 
summer is not unusual. 

He explained that the university 
must wait for the state to 
appropriate funds recommended 
by Gov. Michael N. Castle. 
Harrison said the appropriation 
does not usually occur until June 
30. 

In February, the university 
announced its request from the 
state for $74.5 million to help fund 
scholarship programs, faculty 
salaries, new construction and 
upgrading of some instruction 
equipment during fiscal year 1991. 

Harrison said the university is 
also waiting for the possibility of 
the governor cutting the request 
for funds by S percenL 

The cut would mean decreasing 
the university's budget by as much 
as $3.7 million. 

He said the governor asked all 
state agencies to inform him how 
they would cut their budgets if 
they were asked to do so. 

Ronald F. Whittington, assistant 
to the president, said in the March 
2 issue of The Review: "It is safe 
to say there will be a tuition 
increase. The projected budget has 
a tuition increase built in." 

A decision regarding tuition 
was not determined at 
Wednesday's board of trustees 
semi-annual meeting as it was last 

spring. 
Harrison said former President 

E.A. Trabant's announcement of a 
tuition increase at last year's board 
meeting was unusual because the 
amount of funds appropriated 
from the state was not yet official. 

He said Trabant made the 
announcement in anticipation of 
the state's appropriation. 

This year's $74.5 million 
request is a 5.2 percent increase 
from last year's $71.5 million 
operating budget. 

One-fourth of the university's 
funding comes from the state. 

Harrison said, "We would 
dearly love to announce" next 
year's tuition, but cannot. 

Graves said most students leave 
their tickets on her desk in 
frustration and she puts them in 
their file. "I just let them drop it 
off," she said. 

Diane Mrozek (BE 91), a Paper 
Mill resident, estimates she owes 
about $600 in unpaid tickets that 
she turned over to Graves. 

Mrozek said she was told by 
other residents that Graves "takes 
care of them." 

"She just takes them and says 
'OK,"' Mrozek said . 

"Graves has never said she 
doesn't pay them so I assumed she 
did," Mrozek said. 

"I would never have taken $70 
worth of tickets to Graves if I 
didn't think ~e would pay them." 
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"Students consider me lite a 
mom or a friend," Graves 
explained. 

She suggested students take 
their complaints to Alderman's 
Court but added, "students don't 

"I'm fair, I listen and I don't lie 
to them, I tell it to them straight," 
she said. 
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:U.S. presence target of Filipino tensions 
; By Adam B. Greenfield 
: Stall Reporter 

: Violent Filipino demonstrations 
: this week against U.S. military bases 
: have sparked controversy about the 
; need for U.S. presence in the 
: Philippines. 
: 1\vo U.S. airmen stationed in the 
:Philippines were killed outside the 
·capital city of Manila late Sunday 
night when they were shot from 
behind at point-blank range. 

No one claimed responsibility for 
the shootings, but local police 
believe guerillas of the communist 
New People's Army were involved. 

The lease on six U.S . military 
bases in the Philippines expires in 
September 1991. Both communist 
rebels and civilian protestors are 

opposed to continuing the leases. 
Negotiations for renewal of the 

lease began Tuesday, while Filipino 
civilians demonstrated against the 
U.S. military. 

Observers disagree about whether 
the bases are necessary. 

"I don't see why we should have 
military forces deployed when there 
is no mission for them," said Dr. 
William H. Meyer, an associate 
professor of political science. 

Meyer said the United States does 
not belong in the Philippines. 

However, Dr. Yi-Chun Chang, an 
assoc iate professor of political 
science, disagrees with Meyer. 

"The U.S. needs those bases for 
strategic reasons," Chang said "We 
have commitments to proteCt nearby 
countries." 

Chang said the Soviet communist 
movement is spreading rapidly 
toward the Eastern Pacific region, 
where the Philippines are located. 
U.S. military presence is the one 
hope of deterring the movement's 
further spread. he said 

Meyer said he does not thinlc the 
communist movement is any larger 
now than it was in the past, nor is it 
enough to justify keeping the bases. 

"There are other alternatives," 
Meyer said. "With the long range 
weapons we have, we can just as 

effectively fulfill our protection 
commitments." 

Meyer said the United States 
could save a lot of money by closing 
the bases. "Those bases cost [the 
United States] billions to maintain 
every year," he said. 

Chang said he thinks the 
Philippines have nothing to lose by 
allowing the military to stay. 

He said the United States was 
instrumental in stifling a coup 
attempt in the Philippines last year. 

"Most Filipinos want the bases 
there for protection ," Chang said. 
"They are also a great source of 
income. 

Cesar J. Icasiano (HR 93) , a 
Filipino whose family lives in 
Manila, hopes the U.S. military gets 
a chance to renew its lease. 

"They've been helpful," lcasiano 
said. "There are 500,000 Filipinos 
working on those bases. If the bases 
leave then all those people will be 
without a job." 

He said it is interesting that the 
people who are involved in violence 
are not helping or offering solutions. 
Meyer and Chang said the riots and 
demonstrations are not 
representative of the majority. 

"Every time a U.S. lease draws 
near to its renewal date these riots 
occur, " Meyer said. "It happens 
everywhere in the world, not just in 
the Philippines." 

Chang said communiSts want the 
United States out of Asia altogether, 
and are going to take advantage of 
every chance they get to see that 
they get their way. 

New skate glides into future 
Ankle flexibility 
allows athletes 

·more mobility 
By Joe Anthony 
Copy Editor 

Call it the bionic skate, a figure 
· skater's dream come true. 

Faculty and students have joined 
together in the biomechanics lab of 

· the university Ice Arena to create 
what may change figure skating as 

· we know it- a double-jointed 
skate, designed to allow skaters the 

. freedom to flex their ankles. 
"It could be the figure skate of the 

· future," said Anne-Cristen Wisner 
· (PE 92), the student who has been 

testing the prototypes for the past 
. seven months. 

Ron Ludington, director of 
intramural and recreation 
programming and an Olympic 
skating coach, said the skate has 

· been a hot topic among skaters 
• across the country. 

The traditional skate has several 
• layers of thick leather and is 

designed for support in all 
·, directions, said Pat Castagno (PE 

GM), who works with the new 
'. skate's interior. 

With a traditional skate, a skater 
can only flex to a certain point 

• before the motion is halted, Wisner 
said. 

The new boot will allow the 
skater to point the toe freely but will 

. still eliminate side-to-side 
movement, said Dr. James Richards, 
co-director of the sports laboratory 

: and professor of biomechanics. 
. Richards, who initiated the idea, 
: said they began investigating how to 
; develop this skate two years ago. 

Castagno said the flexible 
movement improves a skater's 
power and agility. 

"Try jumping without bending 
your ankles," Castagno said. 

Casta ll"no compares the new 
movement to that of a spring. 

"If you can bend your ankle you 
can bend your knee and your hip," 
he said."If you can point your toe 
you can get more force and jump 
higher." 

Wisner said it was difficult 
adjusting to the skate at fust . She 
had to relearn how to do jumps and 
spins. 

There was so much flexibility that 
she had to develop other muscles to 
keep her balance when landing. 

"You land and it seems there's 
nothing to hold you up, forward or 
backward," she said. 

But now she said she thinks her 
skating has improved. 

"I feel I can skate faster, jump 
higher and I have quicker footwork," 
she said. 

The traditional skate only lasts six 
months to one year, Richards said . 

This is because the skater has to 
force movement of the ankle and 
eventually the skate's material 
wears down, Castagno srud. 

The traditional boot is normally 
· uncomfortable. "A lot of blisters 

result from having to break in a 
[traditional] boot," Castagno said. 

The new skate is made of a much 
lighter plastic shell with a 
replaceable nylon liner reinforced 
with padding for comfort, he said. 

Wisner said one disadvantage of 
the plastic boot is that her feet 
perspire more and get colder. 

Anoth er major difference 
between the two skates is price. 

Currently, custom-made skates 
cost $300 to $500, Castagno said. 

The plastic shell from the new skate 
costs only $10. · 

Wisner said she has tested four 
generations of the skate and will be· 
trying a fifth next week. 

She has been skating with the 
latest prototype for one month with 
no serious problems and no pain, 
she said. 

The present model is very close 
to the finished product, Richards 
said Researchers are now building 
skates for other skaters to try. 

Ludington said the project is 
moving at "a good, conservative 
pace." 

Wisner said she thinks it would 
be better for beginning skaters to 
use the new skate rather than those 
already involved in competition. 

Leslie D. Barbaro 
Revolutionary Ice skates designed at the university offers 
greater ankle flexibility for figure skaters. . 

Minor changes further delay 
construction on Ray Street 
By Leanne Riordan 
Copy Editor 

Construction of three university 
residence halls on Ray Street 
scheduled for May 1 has been 
delayed because of minor changes 
in the design site, a university 
official said Wednesday. 

The university originally 
planned to break ground for 
construction on March 1, but 
problems arose in plans for water 
runoff control and in meeting the 
$11.8 million budget, said David 
E. Hollowell, senior vice president 
for Administration. 

Hollowell said the delays have 
not affected the projected fall 1991 
completion date. 

Land excavation should begin 
and building foundations should 
be laid by the end of the month, he 
said. 

The Office of Housing and 
Residence Life plans to house 
sorority members and residents of 
nine Special Interests Houses in 
the new buildings. 

The redesigned plans omitted 
only building "extras," said David 

G. Butler, director of the Office of 
Housing and Residence Life. 

"The good thing is that we 
didn't cut the significant stuff," he 
said. 

He said omitting an entrance 
canopy will save $66,000 and 
deleting custom-colored gutters 
will save another $24,000. 

Other changes include an 
asphalt roof instead of imitation 
slate, and a partial basement for 
utilities rather than a full 
basement. 

Butler said the larger room size 
was not compromised as it was 
during the Dickinson Complex 
project. 

The suite layout, two rooms 
connected by a bath , could have 
been substituted for "gang" 
bathrooms which are located at the 
ends of hallways. 

The city has already issued the 
university a permit for excavation 
and construction of the building 
shells, said Ron Sylvester, chief of 
code enforcement for the Newark 
Building Department. 

Sylvester said the university can 
begin the preliminary construction 

while waiting for a full building 
permit, which will be issued after 
interior plans are submitted for 
approval . 

The city's review of the plans 
usually takes about one week, he 
said 

"I don't anticipate any problems 
in getting a permit," Hollowell 
said. 

A construction company has not 
yet been selected, although 
Hollowell said the project plans 
have been distributed to 
contractors and bids are due 
Monday. 

Hollowell said two buildings 
that now stand on the site should 
be demoli"shed "any day, " 
including Daffy Deli and a brick 
house on the northern comer of 
North College Avenue. 

Other university-owned prop
erty will be demolished as 
construction proceeds and land is 
needed. 

The Newark Mobile Mower and 
two university-owned houses will 
be torn down at the end of the 

see RAY STREET page 5 
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ROTC programs cut 

The Pentagon is current{y 
considering eliminating some of 
its Reserve Officer Training 
Corps (ROTC) units on college · 
campuses. 

The U.S . Department l!,)f 
Defense, which administers t.t,e : 
ROTC program, said it may 
close 20 to 100 of its 400 ROTC · 
units nationwide due to federal 
military spending cuts. 

Army and Air Force officia,ls. 
said they will try to avoid· 
closing any of their campus; 
ROTC programs by asking; 
students to drop out voluntarily, : 

"The Army and the Air Force: 
are saying if you don't want to be· 
in the military after you: 
graduate, we won't hold you to · 
your contract," Air Force Maj. · 
Doug Hart said. 

:rhe number of ROTC 
programs and students affected. 
by the cutbacks will not be 
known until mid-June. · 

Nationwide, 86,000 students: 
are in Army, Navy and Air Forre 
programs. 

Duke officials open 
athletes' private mail 

Duke University student 
athletes had their mail opened 
without their knowledge by a 
university commiu.ee for at least 
five years, the Duke Chronicle 
reported. 

Coaches and secretaries, 
hoping to prevent professional 
sports agents from making 
illegal contracts with student 
athletes, regularly sent the 
athletes' mail to a university 
administrator before re-routing it 
back to the athletes. 

Duke President Keith Brodie 
said he stopped the practice 
when he was informed of it 

Bucknell president 
to keep Greeks 

Bucknell University should: 
keep its Greek houses open but: 
diminish their role in the school's: 
social life, Bucknell President: 
Gary Sojka said May 1. . 

Bucknell's faculty voted: 
earlier yhis year to abolish all: 
fraternities and sororities on the 
campus. 

Sojka recommended barring 
all freshman from joinivg: 
chapters, requiring members to: 
have a 2.5 GPA and making aU 
residential units have live-in' 
adult supervisors. 

Bucknell's trustees will vote: 
May 12 whether to adopt Soj~'s· 
plan, or accept the faculty's: 
decision. 

Florida school offers 
refund to students 

Miami-Dade Commumty 
College, the nation's largest 
community college, is offering 
students in some programs 
tuition refunds if they cannot 
find a job after graduation. 

To qualify for the program. 
that will begin in the fall, 
students must request the 
program, complete th~ir 
education at one of the college's 
five campuses and pass all 
required state and federal 
licensing and certification tests. 

After complying with those 
requirements, students must seek 
entry-level employment within 
three months of their 
certification. If they can provide 
10 rejection letters, the college 
will pay the cost of the rejectee's 
tuition, which is about $300 per 
year. 

The program encompasses all 
health and musing programs, as 
well as some vocational 
programs such as graphic arts 
and funeral services. 

Miami-Dade is apparently the 
first school to offer students such 
a guarantee. 



FACt THE.CHANQES 
'the year 1989-90 brought more 

change than an~one expected, both 
internationally and on campus. 
The' Sai'ne spirit of activism and 
change that broke the Eastern Bloc 
inta" democratic pieces also shook 
our "campus. 

..ttttlough no dictators were 
overthrown, and the only wall that 
felt' on campus was the mock 
Bedin Wall built by the German 
Hoiise, ·students voiced their 
opiilions to fight for their own 
rights. ' 

About 100 international 
students boycotted Jimmys' Diner 
on Main Street to protest the 
owner's alleged racial dis
crimination March 2: 

".1'1iey are not even American 
citi:lens. Who gave them the right 
to protest?" said the diner's owner 
Jim'hty Carabetso after asking 
foreign students not to patronize 
the diner. 

·~ I •. 

Once ~ain students looked out 
for each ·other's rights on May 15 
when . the campus boycotted 
HarringtOn Dining Hall to protest 
wh~J C?mployees called 

"~.ave Wolf Hall" read posters 
and flyers all over campus during 
the ~paign to preserve the place 
wh~ _the Harrington Theater and 
Art§ , c;~mpany and the E-52 
Stu4ent Theater perform. 

Conflicts with classes and 
construction in room 100 Wolf 
Hall' ~aised concerns that the. 
theater groups might lose 
privilages to the stage, and without 
a suig~: .student theater groups 
could not exist. 

Studepts again exercised their 
active voices when they demanded 
that_the . Morris Library restore its 
reg,plar . operating hours. Because 
of financial cutbacks, the library 
red\lced ,its hours .from 106.5 to 
100.5 hours per week. 

P-ressure from the 

One of the largest protests this year was a 'Take Back the 
Night' march which addressed the concerns of sexual assault. 

chose not to pursue the case. 
An 18-year-old female student 

was sexually assualted while 
walking on East Parle Place in 
September. A 22-year-old female 
was raped in her Villa Belmont 
apartment, and a female graduate 
was sexually assualted at gunpoint. 

Incidents such as this spurred 
another demonstration on March 9 
in which 450 people marched 
across campus to fight sexual 
violence. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN 
The Student Coalition for 

Animal Rights challenged the 
university's ethics in using 9,000 
animals per year for experimental 
purposes. 

Scientists and other supporters 
answered this attack with the 
slogan "An End to Animal 
Research Equals Death." 

Dining Services followed the 
trend to protect animal rights by 
agreeing only to buy dolphin-safe 
tuna fish. Companies that market' 
dolphin-safe tuna take precautions 
not to trap dolphins in their tuna 
nets because an estimated 100,000 
dolphins have already been lc.illed. 

literaly tied a yellow ribbon around 
American Beech, Red Maple and 
Black Locust trees along the Sono 
Pathway to Freedom. 

The ribbons alerted students that 
walking that way damages the 
trees' roots, which can kill them. 

Taking care of trees became 
more than just a fad as students 
began to take the environment 
serious. 

"Slowly we are all realizing we 
are part of the same problem and 
more importantly, pa,rt of the 
solution," Gov. Michael N. Castle 
said about environmental 
problems. 

The Student Environmental 
Action Coalition (SEAC) made 
sure the university was a part of 
the solution by organizing 
recycling projects in dorms and 
planting grass on Delaware 
beaches to prevent sand dune 
erosion. 

On April 22 the entire campus 
and the nation recognized the need 
to protect our deteriorating 
environment by celebrating the 
20th anniversary of Earth Day. 

administration and a petition 
init.iiu~ by John Patton (AS 90) 
with rqqre than 1,600 signatures The College of Agricultural 
cony;Y,tc,~ the .libryux that st~de~~ , Scienc~~· ~andscape Design II 

Local bands and speakers 
entertained 1,000 people on the 
North Central Campus mall as they 
browsed through stands and booths 
which advertised different ways to 
protect the environment. 

- needed the extra six hours. class took to the trees to ex press 
DUSC fought an unsu~cess.ful ··· ' their opinions April 241 when they 

battle' In the fall when is lobbied 
againsf' the new pass/fail grading 
syst~~o;· The F_acu~ty Senate~---------·-~~-------------------:~ 

:~rs~~~h~;~fc~~::ny:tn~ ~ ~· We Give Students 1 
staJ1~ed) will go into affect in ;I . ~ 
the~a~.t; · ! :: A BREAK! r 

PRO'TEcnNG DIVERSITY i! ~ 
Afte'(months of debate, the 11 1· QOI Q f. f , 

uni~~s~r decided in April not to ~ 10 any brake Service Or ."t 
accept lily future research grants l · · t h ; 
Croll}, the Pioneer Fund, because of t repair WI . COUpOn f. 
itsraci~~reputation. J ·Brakes ~ ·Mufflers II 

rtie Pioneer Fund extended the I . Shocks ~ • Transmission I! 
$174,000 grant in the fall to study 1 11 
diff~~t\dcs in intelligence between I 'Tune-Up~ • Batteries I: 
race§: ,., f l j 

368-3600 

Sitittchts shouted"Divest Now!" : 
against' 'South Africa's apartheid 11 

policy challenging the university !I 
to dl've"si. ' !1 

abe of the nation's leading anti- ~ God wins Major Muffler 
apa{illeid ac_tivist _Randall 1 61 o s. College Avenue 
Ro~nson organtzed and mforrned ~ . . . . all. l (across from field house • Umverstty bus access) 
stu nts mar y May 15. ) 

The Lesbian Gay Bisexual ----------.--------------------
Stu4pn't 'union (LGBSU) raised its 
voi~e "i? stude~ts' unsuspecting 
ears when eleven hooded members 
played dead in front of The 
Scrpunge in a "Die-In" 
dem-onstration ·protesting violence 
toward' homosexuals. 
"W~ encourage, not punish, 

diversity," former President E. A. 
Tra~~nt said in support of the 
LGBSU. 

Ray Becker, director of Dining 
Services, did not look quite so 
favqrably on s.uch diversity when 
he ~used to display LGBSU table 
tents picturing two women kissing 
because be found them 
"inappropriate." 

Tbe ~GBSU sought legal 
advice becaust of Becker's action. 

PROTESTING AGAINST 
SEXUAL ASSAULT 

In response to the alleged 
sexual assault o( a freshman by 
Kappa Alpha fraternity members, 
about 50 stu<Jents and community 
memoers braved the cold with 
flashlighis and candles on Amstel 
Avenue in October to protest 
sexual violence. 

Both the university and 
Attorney General Charles M. 
Oberly decided not to press 
charges when the alleged victim 

The picture's almost complete! 
Degree ... Good Job ... New Car 

Now, all you need is the right 
place to live 

kJe/r/~ 
t::::::d MEADOWS 

2 bedroom specials for all 
1990 graduates, plus: 
• An exciting clubhouse 
complex featuring: 

- large pool 
- lighted tennis courts 
- fitness center 
- large community 

room with kitchen and 
wet bar for entertaining 

- whirlpool spa 
- sauna 
- shower rooms 

• Nearly 1,200 sq. ft. in 
2BR units 

• 2 full baths in all 
2BR units 

• Full washer and dryer 
• Large refrigerator w/ self 

defrosting freezer 
• Microwave 
• Garbage disposal 
• Cable TV 

• Security and sprinkler 
systems 

• Individually controlled 
heat pump 

Just minutes from down
town Newark in New Castle 
County's fastest growing 
area . Located just five 
minutes from 1-95 and close 
to major shopping malls and 
employment centers. 
For more information. call 
(302) 322-6161. 

Visit our sampk on Route 7 just 
soul h of Route 273. Bear. 
Delaware. 

Sample ope n 9 am . 7:30 pm 
Monday. Wednesday & Friday: 
9 am · 5 pm Tuesday & Thursday: 
10 am - J pm Sa turday & Sunday. 

Commonwealth/Emory Hill 
Developmmt, Inc. 

Physical changes sprang up 
alongside the social changes on 
campus. The board of trustees 
unanimously approved a SS 1 
million allotment for construction 
and renovations on campus. 

Renovations included additions 
to Laurel and Allison Halls, and a 
complete revamping of Newark 
Hall. 

About $16 million was alloted 
for renovations to Harter Hall and 
the construction of three new 
residence halls on Nortb Campus. 
Construction is scheduled to begin 
later this month. 

ALCOHOL, DRUG CRACKDOWN 
The university banned kegs and 

beer balls at football tailgates. "I 
think there is perhaps too much of 
an incentive to drink in excess 
with so many kegs," Dean of 
Students Timothy Brooks said. 
Tailgating during games was also 
prohibited. 

The Faculty Senate passed 
legislation completely banning 
kegs on campus, including 
fraternity panies, which will go 
into effect in the fall. 

Newark Police took part in the 
war against alcohol by 
participating in the "Cops in 
Shops" program in December. The 
program prohibits minors from 
entering liquor stores even if they 
do not purchase alcohol. 

The police reported 289 arrests 

between December and April. 

HELLO AND GOODBYE 
Students gave a fond farewell to 

the university's 22nd and 24th 
president, E.A. Trabant, as he 
relinquished his office to Dr. David 
P. Roselle on May 1. 

Roselle was one of four final 
candidates produced by the 
presidential search, which took 
more than a year and a half. 

The search ended when Roselle, 
former president of the University 
of Kentucky, was selected by the 
board of trustees. He and his wife 
Louise moved into the big house at 
47 Kent Way. ''' ' 

Trabant said he left the 
university with "an absolute 
kaleidoscope of memories." 

Trabant was president of the 
university for 19 years. 

The 1989-90 school year saw 
many policy, physical and attitude 
changes on campus and around the 
world. Maybe it was the students 
in Tiananmen Square who inspired 
university students to Lake sides 
and take stands. 

Fall semester students can look 

forward to: a new president, a 
plus/minus grading system, ' 
renovated dorms, and the start of a 
new sports/convocation center. 

Students won some battles, and • 
lost some, but the semesaer ends 
with several continuing conflicts, 
unfinished projects and 
unanswered questions. 

- Complied by Julie Cerrlck -
and Roben Weston 

The average US citizen consumes more than 12 
times as much energy as an average citizen in a 
developing country. 
With only 5 %of the world's population, the US 
consumes 25% of the world's energy resources 
and produces about 25 % of its pollution. 

This Earth fact ·~ 
is sponsored by SEAC · .. \ 
and the Newark Community S · E · · 

l--\. ........ A~ 
Food CO-OP. ">~~ 

For more information, call 737-6476 or 
the CO-OP at 368 5894. 

Become A SCUBA Diver 

LEARN TO DIVE 
FOR THE EXCITEMENT OF A LIFETIME 

INoWi1 
~ 
SCUBA 
CLASS 
BEGINS: 

June 1, 
July 2 
Aug.3 

First State Sports 
The Quality Difference! 

Sign Up Now 

998-6357 

LESS HASSLE 
FOR YOUR TASSEL 



Recycling 
continued from page 1 

Commission, said, "Burning is not 
recycling." 

"What Newark is doing now is 
not environ"'entally sound," he 
added. 

The report also erroneously 
stated recycling is not 
economically sound for the city, 
Smucker said. 

The $50,000 to $60,000 
reported cost for the city to 

implement curb-side collection 
will cost Newark citizens only $2 
each, he said. 

Councilman Olan Thomas, 
District 6, said, • A main problem 
with curb-side recycling is until we 
can get people to come pick the 
trash up, it won't work." 

Councilwoman Louise Brothers, 
District 2, said, "It's good that 
people are for the environment, but 
they have to understand that their 
has to be a market for recyclable 
products." 

"I don't believe all the people 
had their facts straight," she said. 

Divestment 
continued from page 1 

trustees, you sometimes lose track 
of the fact that the world is moving 
around you, • Colton said. 

During his speech, Colton said 
the board's refusal to divest 
damages the university's racial 
clima!e. 

"It shoots racial and cultural 
diversity in the foot," be said. "This 
can only contribure to the sense of 
frustration and isolation that black 
students on this campus feel.· 

situation in South Africa has not 
improved. 
"Th~ are a lot of people who 

think that because of Nelson 
Mandela's release, it is time to ease 
the' slruggle," Eggleston said. "This 
is not the case. We can't stop now." 

Nelson Mandela is the leader of 
the African National Congress 
(ANC), a major anti-aputheid party 
in South Africa . Mandela was 
charged with terrorism in 1962 and 
senrenced to life in prison. South 
African President F. W. de Klerk 
freed Mandela in February. De 
Klertc also legalized the ANC. 

Robinson said even though 
Mandela is free, he still cannot vote, 
cannot travel where he wishes and 
does not have full citizenship. 

Records 
continued from page 1 

have required warning labels on the 
covers of recordings which 
contained lyrics describing subjects 
ranging from sodomy to nudity, 
murder or drugs. 

The bill was thrown out May I 0 
because the music industry has 
voluntarily presented a warning 
label which should arrive in stores 
by July, according to Rep. George 
Carey, R-Millsboro, the bill's author. 

A spokesperson at Wonderland 
Records said employees are carding 
possible minors "by choice." She 
cited parental complaints as the 
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main reason for the policy's 
institulion. 

Jason Oarghwate, another 
Wonderland employee, said, "['lbc 
policy] is for kids under 16, but it 
their parents don't mind, we'D lell 
them the mconL. 

Owen Thorne, manager of 
Rainbow Records on Main Slrelet, -
said his store has no such policy. 

"Delaware's a backward state 
sometimes," he said. "We're jua& 
going to continue to fight agaiul 
censorship of this kind.. 

"Parental complainu have been 
110 rare that they're really not warda . 
acting on," Thome said. "I'd be. 
happy to give them their money 
back if they don't approve or the , 
lyrics." 

Cheryl Reed (EO 91)) a member 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority 
said, "For them not to divest is a 
slap in the face to me aM a slap in 
the face to you." 

Colton attacked the board of 
trustees' belief that continued 
investment fosters change and helps 
South African blacks. 

"Apartheid was still in force 
when he walked out of prison," 
Robinson said. "The impression 
given to the world was that South 
Africa was on the brink of change." 

Ray Street housing 

"That view is at the very best 
paternalistic," he said. "Without a 
shadow of a doubt, it has racist 
overtones." · 

Carl Eggleston (AS 90), a 
member or the CPAB, said the 

Robinson closed by saying 
change in South Africa can be 
achieved with the efforts of 
"committed, idealistic, vigorous, 
never-say-die people like yourself 
who think America's actions should 
be consistent with its ideals." 

continued from page 3 

project because the property will 
only be used for landscaping and 
pathways. 

"We're trying to build 
something that blends in with tbe 
community and has a lot of open 

space," said Douglas R. Brown, 
associare director for the Offace of 
Housing and Residence Ufe. 

The three residence halls, which· 
will house 336 students, have not 
been named yet, Brown said. 

"Right now we're just callinJ 
them The Ray Street Housina.'" 

Magazine, UD officials dispute unpublished story 
continued from page 1 

Langsdorf-Willoughby said, she 
"was really angry" when she 
learned the story would not be 
published. She estimared that since 
April 1989, she spent more than 
200 hours working on the story and 
interviewed about 40 sources. 
"Pulling this story [from the 
magazine] says a lot about [the 
administration's] feelings about race 
as an issue at the school." 

Several individuals who work at 
the magazine believe the story was 
an objective, fair and thorough 
piece of journalism. Langsdorf· 
Willoughby said she thinks the 
story is important, significant and 
should be published. 

Bill Swayze (AS 90), an intern at 
the magazine, said, "The 
administrators are obviously blind 
to the truth." 

Loessner said he has read similar 
articles in other university 
magazines "in which the message 
that [the publications] convey is 
that [those universities] have a 
genuine inrerest in attracting and 

retaining minorities and, I think, 
present the view that is conducive 
to continuing progress." 

Loessner said the magazine's 
mission is to inform people who are 
interested in and support the 
university about campus issues. "I 
do not see [the magazine] as being 
fluff or lightweight," he said. "I see 
it as being quite informative, 
substantive and, to dare, it's been 
quire helpful." 

Langsdorf-Willoughby said that 
when Loessner hired her in August 
1988, he misled her about the 
magazine's mission, which was to 
be more of an objective, 
"journalistic" publication, and less a 
public relations organ. Loessner 
also told her that although he would 
never read a story before 
pubJication, he did want to be 
informed of the stories' natures. She 
said she wished she had recorded 
his starement during her interview. 

"I certainly would not have told 
her that," Loessner said, "because I 
do look at stories ... It's a University 
of Delaware publication." 

If she thought she was taking a 

public relations job, Laangsdorf· 
Willoughby said, she might not 
have accepted the position. Her 
opinion of good public relations, 
she said, "means coming to grips 
w·ith issues that may not make the 
university look good." 

She said she does not think it is 
Loessner's job to be an editor. "I 
think it's ridiculous," Langsdorf
Willoughby said. "I think if they 
hire an editor, the editor should 
edit." 

Loessner said he is qualified to 
make editorial judgements because, 
as the vice president of University 
Advancement, "I am the person that 
is responsible for public relations." 

"It's not only journalists who 
know whether articles are 
appropriate or not," he said. "I 
would not assert that I know more 
or less than anyone else, but I 
would not assert that any particular 
individual who wrires a particular 
article is in a better position to 
determine that than anyone else." 

Hempel defended his position. 
"The fact of the matter," she said, 
"is he has responsibility for the 

CRAMMING FOR EXAMS AT 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE? 

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA: 
Call Us! Unimsity ofDtlawart 454-6430 232 E. Cleveland Ave , 

Hours: Open for lunch! HAM-lAM Sun.·~ . liAM·2AM Thurs., 11AM·3AM Fri . & Sat. 

advancement efforts of the 
institution - has the right to do 
what he sees fiL" 

"["Separaac Lives" is] not Joinl 
to run," said Swayze, who wrote a 
column which was scheduled to be 
published with the story. "It's never 
going to run . I think [some 
administrators] are doing wbat 
most good university 
administrators do, which is stall 
something until no one is around, 
then kill it when no one can make a 
stink about iL" 

Swayze said he thought the 
university's commitment to 
diversity was a "farce" when the 
institution allows administnllon 10 
"kill an objective, fair and 
illuminating story" about minority 
students' problems. 

Langsdorf-Willoughby said she 
thought the university has made 
great strides in helping black 
students; however, "I don't think a 
majority of black students are 
happy there." 

In "Separate Lives," Lanpdorf· 
Willoughby lists university 
programs initiated 10 "improve the 
atmosphere for black students. • 
They include special orientation . 
programs for black students, the 
Academic Advancement Scholars 
Program, the Black Students of 
Promise Dinner, tbe Resources to 
Insure Successful Engineers 
program, the Arts and Science 
Black Student Advisers program· · · ' 
and others. ' 

Tbe article quotes studeniS wbo -· · 
praise the programs and students: '· · 
who criticize them. 

Cynthia Cummings, co-chair of 
the Commission to Promote Racial 
and Cultural Diversity, said she 
remembered being interviewed for 
"Separate Lives," and is quoeed in 
the story. She said she believes tbal 

. more publicity about diversity 
issues better educates the 
university community. "I think tbal 
this can only belp iJs in tbe lonJ 
run.• 

Hempel said the magazine's 
readership is a "wide-ranaina 
audience" and that the magazine 
has "succeeded in doins what we 
chose to do." 

The magazine has covered 
research, education, students, 
faculty and has performed a public 
service, she said, "in a readable, 
entertaining, understandable 
fashion lhat positions the university 
as tbe excellent 'place tbal it ia. • 

Hempel would not comment on 
whether the article was damqina 
to the university's reputation. "My 
comment about the stor)' is remty 
the only one ru make," she llid. 
"The 510ry is not complete. • 

Hempel conceded "Separate 
Lives" makes the point that "the 
university has many things 10 ay. 
Some of them JU'C not necaarily 
good, and the university is not 
alone in the problem. • 

Langsdorf-WiliOUJhby said lhat 
focusing on only the university's 
JOOd aspects leaves room for Olber 
publications to addreaa ita bad 
points. "It makes the university 
look like it's tryina to hide 
something. 

"If tbey CM't trust us." lbe llicl, 
"who can they trust?" 

Loeuner said, "I 1UC11 I don't 
~ lhia, but I jlllt don't ICC 
where the iuue ia here. • 
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U D plastic bubble 
Meet G. Arno Loessner, vice president for University 

Advancement, a man with a vision. 
. In his world, men and women live together in 
ignorant bliss. Houses are built as plastic bubbles and 

:no one confronts problems because they simply don't 
:exist. Blacks and whites coexist in separate societies 
~because they have no idea how to change the racism that 
:keeps them apart. No one ever gave them the knowledge 
:tochange. · 
: Welcome to today's University of Delaware. 
:Frightening, isn't it? 
: The editor of the University of Delaware Magazine 
isaid Loessner recently refused to run an article that 
:addresses campus racial issues. 
-.. The magazine is a quarterly publication with a 
mission, Loessner said, to inform "those people who are 
interested in the university and those people who 
support the institution about things going on at the 
university, issues that are important." 

Well, if we're talking important issues at a university 
trying to promote multicultural diversity, doesn't it 
make sense to publish everything we can about racial 
issues, both good and bad? 

We can't change problems if the university's own 
personal Minister of Propaganda has tinted our view of 
racial problems. His nicely polished mirror reflects an 
invisible phantom called racial problems. 

Julie Langsdorf-Willoughby, writer of "Separate 
Lives" said she thinks the story was killed because it is 
"too controversial." Sshh, folks. It's that nasty 13-letter 
word: controversial. 

The opening paragraphs of the story read: "The 
University of Delaware is not unique in this racial 
division. And in comparison with many other schools, 
racial tension has been relatively low key." 

Mary Hempel, director of the Office of University 
Information, would say only that the story is well 
written, but incomplete. How does she know? Was she 
with Langsdorf-Willoughby during the more than 200 
hours of work obtaining about 40 interviews? 

The article presents black and white opinions equally. 
It presents what the university has done to solve 
problems, what it has f;tile11 to dQ and what it still needs 
to do. It presents the prejudices and the acceptance of 
students, faculty and the administration. 

It's outrageous to think racial tensions can be 
alleviated if no one knows they exist. 

"While overt racism is not unknown at Delaware, it is 
not nearly as common as the subtle racism that black 
students say they face ev.ery day on campus," 
Langsdorf-Willoughby writes in her article. 

Loessner says that he fully intends to see the article 
published, but he says the story could negatively 
influence the way some people perceive the university. -
· People can only make educated estimations about 

:-racial tensions if we know all the information. Loessner 
~ has conveniently decided we don't need to know 
everything. 

In fact, we don't need to know anything that doesn't 
fit his glossy perceptions. 

Loessner's title exemplifies the contradiction of his 
performance and what's expected of him - vice 
president for University Advancement. 

. Yep, we're headed straight for a solution to racial 
: problems armed with the knowledge he's so kindly 
: laying at our feet. 
~ ~R.P. 
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Man learned to speak by imitating the sounds of 
animals. Early attempts at communication probab:y 
resembled song more than conversation. And those 
primitive songs were set to the dlythm of stomping feet 
as homo habilis migrated across Africa's Kalahari Desert 
in search of sustenance. 

Homo habilis mapped routes to water and food 
sources, his means of survival, with melodies that 
followed the land's contours and landmarks. He gave his 
songs to others to ensure his species' perpetuation. 

The Aborigines' Great Ancestors sang their world into 
being. Today, an Aborigine will disappear to "walkabout" 
their great mellifluous map, to sing the same songs his 
Great Ancestors did when they made the Earth. To sing 
the songs is to recreate creation. 

Without the songs, the Ancestors will die, the land 
will die and, fmally, man will die. Words gave man life, 
and man needs words to live. 

He must also travel to learn about the world and his 
place in it That knowledge must be communicated for 
the benefit of others . . • 

A few weeks ago, I began to ponder my choice of 
careers. Anyone can write, I thought. Many people do it 
better than they realize. 

Those people, however, choose other professions. 
Kurt Vonnegut was a chemist Jonathan Swift was an 
Anglican priest Our own Chuck Stone was a sociologist 
Why did they decide to write? Why in hell did I decide to 
write? I could probably make much more money in 
another profession. 

It occurred to me that writing isn't what I do; it's what 
I am, my raison d'etre. It's all I've ever been: a fleshy bag 
of ideas and emotions which must be shared. Some 
people would rather talk about them. I can't. I write. I 
have a few important people to thank for that 

Gentle reader, please bear with me. It gets really 
personal from here. These are some of the important 
things I never say. 

To my family-
Thanks Mom. Your heartbeat taught me dlythm when 

I was safe in your womb. My travels started with your 
slippered padding around the house. And you made me 
realize that I'm a seeker. The journey will be interesting. 

Thanks Dad. Listening to your jokes, stories and 20-

Andy, to you 
than I ever was, 
while doing this 
you're a genius; 
genius is a needle 

So help me 
"There's no real me; 

To my friends
Thanks Ted 

A mix of idealism, r 
If an editor can only miJk.e people angry enough , 

they will write half his newspaper for him for nothing. 

-G. K. Chesterton 

Or perhaps half her newspaper for nothing. 
The only feeling that punctuated my otherwise 

boring existence last summer, while 1 was working as a 
secretary, was an intense anger I felt constantly. 

Anger at so many things I thought I was powerless 
to do anything about: racism, sexism, poverty and 
whatever other social ill you can name. 

Reading about these problems in the newspapers and 
experiencing some and witnessing others made for a 
hot, long summer which the stan of a new academic 
year did not cool. 

Walking around, pissed off at almost everything, 
without a convenient outlet makes for one pretty 
uptight person with a sense of frusttation that has few 

Ted Spiker 

High 
impact 

The first time I really thought 
about this newspaper came about 
four years ago, before I took a class 
at the university. My sisrer had come 
home with a copy of The Review. 
The 1986 front-page story was about 

The Review editor in 
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Nardone the Jimmy Buffeu tapes, the chair s pI. ke r 
throwing and my quasi-megalomanic 
attitude. 

~ became tha1 much more 
larable. 

H I could sum up in three words 
whall've learned at the university, it 
would be recipocity, pereeption and 
challenge. I've learned about these 
concepts through friends and 
experiences outside of the 
classroom. They have merely been 
reinforud through the classroom. 

O'Neal has my utmost confidence. 
Mark and Ted deserve my thank 

yous right now. They and others 
helped me develop the faith in 
myself to produce what will be one 
or the most hell-raising papers this 
university has seen. 

continued from page 6 You11 never Wlderstand the reason continued from page 8 
for all the craziness and I'Ll never 

oontlnued from page 6 

and Julie, Chris and Dana, and Abby. 
I cherish my family and dear friends 

r more thar: anything else in this 
1 world. You've been there. Oh the 
1 stories we could tell ... 

Thanks Drew, Bob and Swayze. 
~ You rank up there with the all-time 
f greatest Review characters, or any 
characters at all for that matter. It 
would have been boring without 
you. Let's drink heavily together for 
many years. 

Thanks everyone at the 
advisement center. It was a great 
opportunity and I've missed you 
during the semester. I wish I was 
there. Leaving was one of the most 
difficult things I've ever had to do. 

To Jim, Sharon and my staffs, the 
best writers who I know personally 
- "Thanks" is an infinitely 

· inadequate word. Thanks for puuing 
· up with the yelling and screaming, 

tell, but we couldn't have done it 
without each other. We produced the 
best Review this school has ever 
seen. Keep it up. And keep the faith. 
If I made a liule speech at the party 
last night, you've probably heard all 
this and more. God bless you. You're 
in very capable hands. 

Now that I'm free from running 
this place, I can get back to the 
business of gratifying my primal 
needs and recreating our creation. 

Remember this: The Lord said let 
there be light, and there was lighL 
Then God named man. Man formed 
language, and language allowed us 
to call God by His name. 

Language doesn't get much more 
important than that. 

Marl< Nardone finishes his duties 
as executive editor of The 
Review May31. 

Come taste how good frozen yogurt can bel 
• Non-fat flavors • 24 topping selections 
• Cholesterol free • Pies, parfaits, shakes 

• flavors, too 

Stop in and fill out an entry 
blank for your chance to 

win a bike! One Schwinn 
10-speed bike, valued at 

$]65.00, will be given 
away at each location. 
Drawings will be held 

June 1, 1990. No 
purchase necessary. 

furnished by: 

~BIKE LINE 
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 

THE CANNERY TAI.l.EYVIll.E SHOPPING CENTER COll.ECiE SQUARE 
· Lancaster l'tle. • 202 & Sllvemlde Road • Newark 

984-2444 47&0844 368-6449 

I hope you realize how many 
careers and career paths you have 
touched, including mine. You have 
taught me to improvise and 
rhapsodize with the best of them. 
And for that, I will consider 
rhapsody my favorite tune. 

And, of course, my family. 
Although they often go unnoticed, 
Mom, Kathy, Kim, Ted and Axel 
have been thele in ways nobody else 
could be. 

At least now they 'don't have to 
worry about me geuing no sleep or 
eating greaseburgers on rye. I know 
you worried. Sorry to put you 
through it, but I have to say it was 
worth iL 

I've learned more in this year than 
I have in my 16-plus years of 
education. 

Hey, thanks for all of the subs and 
pizzas too. 

Reciprocity. 
Perteption. 
Challenge. 
Maybe Ross Mayhew didn't think 

many challenges came after The 
Review. I don't know what he 
thoughL I wish I did. But I do know 
that he had the utmost respect for 
this place I'm sure he called his 
second home. 

To The Review, thanks. I'm 
leaving for now, but 111 be watching. 
rn also remember. 

Boy, will I remember. 

Ted Spiker will finish his duties 
as editor in chief of The Review 
May31, 1990. 

ll4e£TiJ !HE FiN/811 
WITH ZENITH DATA 

which, considering so many 
important issues confronting us, 
would be a disservice to our 
readers. 

Channeling my boiling, pent-up 
anger into this paper, where it has 
much more potential to do some 
good than it does rumbling inside 
my head, is how I want to direct my 
energies next year into leading the 
Slate's best paper with a staff that 

I demand it of us, and so should 
you, our readers. 

But, as Bill Fleischman said, it 
will be well thought out, well 
wriuenhell. 

Sharon O'Neal will assume her 
duties as editor in chief of The 
Review June 1, 1990. 

INTERESTED IN ON-CAMPUS 
HOUSING FOR FALL 1990?????? 

Some spaces are available for the 1~91 
academic year. Interested full time undergrad
uate students should contact the Office of 
Housing and Residence Life at 5 Courtney · 
Street or call (302) 451-2492. 

Enter Our Sweepstakes 1bday And Finish At 
'The Most Exciting Race In Europe ... The 1bur De France! 

As you race to the finish of the school year, . 
be sure to enter our "RACE TO THE FINISH" 
Sweepstakes, where you could win one of these 
great prizes: 

GIUND PRIZE-ONE WINNER 
An all-expen~-p_aid trip for two to Paris for the 

1990 Tour de France. 
FIRST PRIZE-50 WINNERS 

A Raleigh Assault• or Finesse• AU-Terrain Bike. 
SECOND PRIZE-500 WINNERS 
· A go-anywhere Fanny Pack. 
THIRD PRIZE-1,000 WINNERS 

A sports water bottle. 
To ente~just race over to the campus contact 

listed at rigtit and ask to take a free test drive on 
one of our featured desktQP PCs. It just might be 
the most rewarding test of your college career! 

D11rrH IMTA SYsmilsiNNOVATESAGAIN'" 

Form No. 1246A 

ZIN/rNPII 
data systems .... 

Buy APC, 
Get A Bike FREE! 

B~four 

~eskto; systems* at 
a great studen~ ~,?rice, 
and _get a Raleagn 
All-lerrain Bike 
ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
Now at 

Pre-PurchMe c-Iting-. 
the Mlcrocomputlng Rnowce c..ter 

040 Smith "-11- 451-8185 
To piKe an order or pick .. equipment, com.ct: 
Mlcrocomputlng Service c..ter at 451-1201 

HURRY! SWEEPSTAKES ENDS JUNE 8, 1990! 

Graphics simulate Microsoft• Windows, a product of Microsoft Corporation. 

·~iif~~~':!~~~~h~!!l\~!'h"!no;eie~·t~ta If:e!~~~;;.=oc 
Cl1990, Zenith Data Systems 

CHANGE OF ADDRESI REGISTRAR'S OFFICI! 

ATTENTION 
OFF-CAMPUS 
STUDENTS: 
For your name, address . 
and phone to appear In the 
1990-91 Student Directory, 
you must fill out the 
following form: 
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0 u 
• > c 
31 
..I c 

Instructions: 

011 HULUHEN HALL 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
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Canker sores erupt with added stress 
By Debra Kovatch 
Staff Reporter 

They are round and yellowish in 
color with bright red edges . 
Usually people experience their 
first one ~tween the ages of 5 and 
20. 

An apthous ulcer, that is. 
More commonly known as a 

~ersore. 

: Dr. E.F. Joseph Siebold, 
a.}sociate director for Student 
Health Services, said although 
tfaere is no consensus on the cause 
Ot these sores, they are believed to 
be related to physical and 
emotional stress. 

: "We see more students [with 
c!lnker sores] around during 
finals." 

stress during exam week and their 
menstrual cycle, Siebold said. 

Canker sores are ~ery common 
for everyone, but they are two 
times more likely to occur in 
women, said David Wolf, 
epidemiologist for the Bureau of 
Health Promotion and Disease take 10 to 14 days before it 
Prevention. disappears. 

He said 70 to 90 percent of Many people have the 
adults have been infected with this misconception that canker sores 
noncontagious virus. are caused by acidic foods . 

The virus never completely Siebold said foods high in acid 
leaves the body but resides in a such as orange juice and tomato 
non-living state close to the nerves, sauce will irritate the sores but are 
Wolf said. not the cause. 

"If you are upset or out in the "These foods are also high in 
sun too much, the virus will move Vitamin C, and when you're 
to the surface and cause the blister fighting a virus, you need it," he 
to appear," he said. said. 

Wolf said that a person will Siebold recommends taking the 
, · Many people have re - usually feel a tingling sensation vitamin in the tablet form to 
oecurrences of the sores due to the before the sore appears, and it may prevent irritation and discomfort. 

Victor Melega shines in saddle 
continued from page 1 

born prematurely." 

and interviews for summer 
employment. Even though Melega 
does not know where he will work, 
his father said he is already trying to 

get special tickets for the bus system 
for the disabled in Wilmington. 

There is no consistency as to 
when canker sores appear, Siebold 
said. 

Some believe the virus is a Type 
I form of herpes, Siebold 
explained, but it has not been 
proven. 

"Canker sores don't kill 
anyone," he said, "Consequently, 
there isn't a lot of research done on 
it." 

Wolf said there is no specific 
treatment plan for canker sores, so 
whatever works for the individual 
is the only cure. 

"Over-the-counter medicines 
such as Blistex or rubbing alcohol 
can help dehydrate the sores and 
temporarily numb the pain," Wolf 
said. 

If severe pain persists, a doctor 
can prescribe medicine to relieve 
the symptoms. 

Delivery 
Drivers Wante 

at 
GANELLO'S PIZZA II 

KITCHEN HELP WANTED 

337 Elkton Rd . 

454-9999 

"OFF TO SEE 
THE WORLD" 

SALE! 
Melega can be seen roiJing about 

campus in his worn, metal 
wheelchair. His palms are usually 
blackened from a long day of 
wheeling around campus. 

"He doesn't want to be late for his 
frrst day," Robert Melega said. 1-----------------.... -----------------t 

Melega's freshman year was ~/.• "TRAVELER" ~· ;;,' Camp Trails "GETAWAY'' "My father always worries about 
me," Melega said. "He's always 
telling me to clean up my room." 
There are clothes and books on the 
floor and chair. "Which, as you can 
see, I never do." 

His former roommate Heath 
Chasanov (BE 91) said, "He's 
extremely funny - very wiuy and 
smart." 

Chasanov decided to live with 
Melega second semester of his 
freshman year. "Some people said it 
was nice of me to live with him, • 
Chasanov said. "But I don't want to 
hear I'm a great guy. I did it because 
we were friends." 

The disease has not deprived 
Melega of hobbies such as 
swimming and fishing. It has only 
slowed him down. 

Melega has ·been riding horses 
since the summer of 1985, the same 
year he entered the university as a 
freshman. He takes lessons in a 
riding program for the disabled at 
Bellevue State Park in Wilmington. 
The program is actually a therapeutic 
riding program to relax and 
strengthen his legs and other 
muscles. 

In the wheelchair, his legs are 
closed, his left leg slightly turned in. 
"When I'm on the horse it forces my 
legs apart," Melega said. Riding 
stretches his muscles and helps 
s.rengthen his legs. 

,Melega was both nervous and 

VIctor Melega 

excited the first time he rode a horse. 
"I was afraid that I was going to 

.lose my balance," he said. 
Mel ega has won 10 awards in 

various horse shows. This year he 
placed second in the dressage 
competition at the Alpha Delta 
Kappa Show, which helped raise 
money for the Mary Campbell 
Center. The center, located in 
Wilmington, houses the severely 
disabled. 

Most of Melega's free time on 
weekends is consumed by horseback 
riding. Robert Melega said his son 
has "incredible patience," which 
makes him a good candidate for 
teaching children and illiterate adults 
how to read. 

Melega is trying to get a summer 
job. In the past, potential employers 
have not responded to him. Melega 
awaits responses to his applications 

Returning Student Athletes 
Participating in NCAA Fall Sports 

Baseball Soccer 
Cross Country Swimming 
Field Hockey Tennis (Women) 

Lacrosse (Men) Volleyball 
The Sports Medicine Clinic of the Student Health 
Service Reopens at the Fieldhouse August 1, 1990 
Hours: 8 a.m.-11 a.m., 1-4 p.m., Monday through Friday 

Please Call Early/ 

Recertification will be by appointment ONLY beginning 
August 1, 1990 at the Fieldhouse. 
For an appointment call: 451-2482 

BEAT FINAL EXAM ANXIETY 

AT 

RELAXATION WORKSHOP 

SATURDAY, MAY 19th 

KIRKWOOD ROOM 
1·1:45 p.m. 

& 
2·2:45 p.m. 

Sponsored by 
The Mental Health Association in Delaware 

physically demanding. "My first ~~ ,.,- ,, ~~ • 
semester I had to go to Willard Hall ~~,..,.·· Camp Trails ·" ~ ~~ ... J 

lru -[for a class)," he said. Large conversion travel pack. r: : ·~1 Perfect weekend, overnight or carry on travel 
~' When I wheeled myself to Internal frame backpack that doubles as ~" _ bag. Hideaway backpack straps, shoulder strap. 

Willard it would feel like I had just luggage many features. 3860 cu. in. Medium 2160 cu. in. Reg. $59.95Now *49.88 ~.IIE[;11lJl. 

run a marathon." Reg. $149.95 Now *119.88 Large 3240 cu. in. Reg. $66.95 Now *54.88 
"Most of the places I need to get to 1-...;.-----------------1-..::.-....,.._-..::. ___________ .,. 

aren't too far away," said Melega. 
He wheels himself to Main Street 

to shop, but when going to his 
hometown of Wilmington he uses 
the bus service. 

Melega is a hard worker and can 
be found quietly studying on 
Saturday mornings in the study 
lounge when most people are still 
asleep. 

"I think he works harder than 
anyone at the University of 
Delaware," Chasanov said. "He:s 
very dedicated. " 

However, Melcga said his mom 
holds a typical college pllfent's view 
and thinks he socializes trio much. 

Some weekends Victor's friends 
will drive him to his favorite 
nightspot - The Stone Balloon. 
Other times Victor likes to go 
"dancing" at the Down Under, 
where bouncers carry him up and 
down the steep stairs that lead into 
the bar. 

There is one thing that Melega has 
not been able to do at the university: 
"I've always wanted to go to a 
fraternity party, but I've never gone. 
It's hard to get an invite." 

SEWARD FOOTLOCKERS 
LUGGAGE COMPANY 

For camp, dorm or seasonal 
storage. Rugged construction, 
brass hardware. key lock. 

~ 
A I R 

'5 110 30" X 16" X 12" 
red. bl ack, blue Reg. $34.95 
NOW $31.88 
•5230-21 31" X 17'' X 15\4" 
w/ tray Reg. S59.95 
NOW $53.88 
•527().23 33" X 181'.1" X 20 W' 
w/tray Reg. 589.95 
NOW $79.88 
10 SIZES NOW IN .STOCK! 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

NO PAYMENTS 
$600 CASH DOWN 

P L U S 

"TRADEWIND" 

MATCHING $600 FROM NuCAR 



vivant 
Geronimo! 
In too deep? Just try taking the plunge 
By Bob Bicknell 
Editorial Editor 

Go jump off a cliff. 
Really. 
Last summer, a former roommate 

suggested just that. He knew of a 
place on the Susquehanna River in 
Maryland which offered some of 
the highest natural diving boards 
around. 

I found the offer too good to pass 
up. 

"You'd better bring old 
sneakers," he advised. "You hit the 
water pretty hard." 

OK. No problem. 
About eight of us piled into our 

cars and drove 45 minutes to what 
can only be described as "really 
rural Maryland." 

We parlced by railroad tracks that 
ran along the Susquehanna and 
trekked the quarter mile to the 
cliffs. 

Cliff diving, I thoughl They only 
do that in Mexico on the "Wide 
World of Sports." What kind of 
cliffs could there possibly be in 

· Maryland? 
Big ones. 

(Kids, don't tty this at home. And 
don't try this here. In fact, don't 
even tty this.) 

The highest cliff was about 65 
feet above the water. The rocks 
gradually lflpered down to the left, 
offering various heights to jump 
from. 

"When you jump, make sure you 
go in feet-fust and make your body 
as straight as possible," I was told. 
"Keep your arms at your sides or 
above your head, otherwise you'll 
be in some serious pain." 

Gotcha. 
Stepping toward the 

comparatively smaller, but still very 
high, 35-foot mark, my companions 
quickly tossed orr their shirts and 
threw themselves into the air. 

One-one thousand, two-one 
thousand- SPLASH! 

One by one, each of them took 
the plunge until I was alone, 
looking down, down, down. The 
cliffs are flush with the water's edge 
- no rocks sticking out to clip off 
an arm or a head. One small step 
over the edge and you are as good 
as wet. 

quite a bit different than the Great 
Adventure ride. 

Two seconds of pure terror, 
followed by an explosion of murky 
water in your race. SPLASH! 

The fun isn't over once you hit 
the water, either. The fall's 
momentum propels your body 
about 10 to 15 feet below the 
surface, leaving an already
breathless diver hungry for some 
serious~. 

Nonetheless, I did it. 
The feeling was absolutely 

amazing . Nothing is more 
exhilarating than free-falling. Your 
heart races, your eyes open wide 
and take in every terrifying detail as 
you race toward impacl You can't 
beat it. 

We spent the day's remainder 
doing more of the same. Seven of 
the eight of us had even ventured up 
to the 65-foot ledge to jump. But 
one of us had not. 

My friends encouraged me to tty. 
"You won't forgive yourself if you 
leave here and not jump off the high 
one." they said. 

"OK. I'll do it," I said. That was 
at 1:45 p.m. 

At 3:15 I was still standing on 
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After climbing up what seemed 
·to be a small mountain, we arrived 
at our perch - 65 feet above the 
water. 

The water, I was told, is about 
20-feet deep. My greatest concern 
was a large rock about 30-feet 
offshore, but I was told there was 
no danger of hitting any rocks from 
jumping. 

the edge. Sixty-five feet is a lot _________ __,-.;;.:._ ________________ ..-_..__ 

higher than it sounds. The river's But that first step... My friends had given up and screamed. Forget landing feet first, 
ripples looked like tiny specks of There was now a crowd of about were starting to leave. It was now they were out in front of me. Forget 

Zoinks! sunlight, like you'd see on the ocean 20 people waiting for me to jump. I or never. keeping my arms at my sides, they 
We were standing on the side of 

a small mountain which jutted out 
over the water. 

Enough stalling. My twn. -from an airplane. had been there all day, and it was As my left foot crossed over the were flailing wildly. 
I waited about five minutes, for 

nerves' sake, but figured I had to do 
it. 

The jump's hardest part is the starting to get embarrassing. About point of no return, I uttered the fust One-one thousand . Two-one 
initial step. Once you go over the five small boats also gathered in the words that came to mind . "Our thousand. Three-one thou ... 

It seemed like the middle of 
nowhere: no lifeguards, no life 
vests, no telephones for help. Just 
us, the mountain and the water. 

edge, it's easy. You can't go back, so river just below the cliffs to witness Father, who art in heaven .... " SPLASH!!! 
"Ahhhhhhhh .... you might as well enjoy the ride. the evenl One of them even had a I jumped. You know, I should have at least 
The two-second fall seemed like 

an eternity. Actual free-falling is 
Easy, right? video camera. Greal Forget holding my breath, I 

see GERONIMO page 10 

Every night is nacho night for the Deer Park's chef 
By Kim Nilsen 
Staff Reporter 

Moving from the dining hall to the Deer 
Parte: over 15 years ago wasn't so hard. 

Becoming the chef behind the award
winning nachos and popular Tex-Mex 
cuisine at the Deer Park just came naturally. 

Day after day and night after night, Dick 
Schmidt, head chef at the Deer Park and co
owner of Mirage on Elkton Road, is knee
deep in food and up to his ears in 
responsibilities. 

As an undergraduate history major, 
Schmidt began wortc:ing for the university's 
Dining Services in 1970, when he sharpened 
his >Skills as a waiter at the Blue and Gold 
Club and the then newly-opened Clayton 
Dining Hall. 

the restaurant business is people skills," he 
says. 

In the past, he has comforted crying 
employees, stopped fist-fights and stilled the 
waters of romantic quarrels in an effort to 
keep his kitchen running smoothly on busy 
nights. 

He adds that the job is as unpredictable as 
it is chaotic. "You have to be able to handle 
everything in this job," he says. "One day it 
might be plwnbing or gardening. The next, it 
might be repairing broken equipment or even 
waiting on tables." 

When Schmidt came to the Deer Park 15 
years ago, it was mostly a bar. Along with 
the new owners, Schmidt extended the 
clientele as he extended the menu. 

"Back then, we made about $100 in food 
sales each night," he recalls. 

Born lmd raised in Dover, Schmidt says 
the experience of working in dining halls 
helped him in managing the kitchen of a 
large restaurant. He admits to having no 
formal culinary training. 

After taking time off from college, 
Schmidt returned to the university as a food 
science major. 

· Leslie D. Barbaro 
DICk Schmidt, head chef at the Deer Park Tavern, says the most Important 
quality In the restaurant business Is "people skills." 

Since those early days, Schmidt has 
increased the kitchen staff from four to 25 
employees, while he keeps customers 
waiting in line for the Deer Park's dishes. 

The restaurant is open 16 hours a day, 
every day of the year, except for Christmas 
Eve. On Friday nights or Sunday brunches, 
Schmidt and his staff serve about 300 to 400 
meals. 

but I was basically a self-taught chef," he 
says. 

why you keep pets aroimd" 
But shortly after his return, Schmidt gave 

up his studies to devote himself to the 
restaurant business working full-time at the 
Deer Park. 

Schmidt's light-hearted approach carries 
over into his often chaotic job. 

As the man in charge of the kitchen, the 
heart of the restaurant, he keeps his 
employees happy enough to wolk together. 

He attributes the popularity of the Deer 
Park and its specialties to the fresh food and 
generous portions the restaurant offers. "I made my share of bad stuff - that's "The most valued asset you can have in 

"Cooking was always an interest of mine, "Our nachos have won the Best Nacho 

May I have the envelope, please? 
Here she conies - Miss Delaware 
By Susan Coulby 
Staff Reporter 

Intelligent and poised, she 
represents Delaware. She becomes 
involved in the community and 
stands as a role model. 

On May 27, she will graduate 
from the university. 

She is Miss Delaware, and on 
June 16, six university students will · 
compete for her title in the 1990 
Miss Delaware Scholarship Pageanl 

As Miss Delaware 1989, Robin 
Coutant (NU 90) completes her 
college career this month. She also 
nears the end of her reign and may 
pass her crown on to a fellow 
university student 

Several of this year's 16 
contenders competed in last year's 
pageant with Coutant, including 
Sheryl Wllkinson (AS 90) and Lisa 
Munzen (NU 92). 

in last year's stale competition and is musical "They're Playing Our Song." 
a "Golden Girl" (majorette) with the Sheri Kurman (HR 91), who 
university's marching bend. already holds the title of Miss 

This year, as Miss Christiana, University, is the third Golden Girl 
Wilkinson will perform a dance-twirl to compete this year. Though she is 
combination to a pop version of relatively new to pageants, she has 
"Yankee Doodle" in the talent been twirling competitively since 
portion of the competition, which she was six. 
comprises 40 percent of each . She recently won the 1990 World 
competitor's score. Baton Twirling Championship and 

"It's a fun weekend, despite it will perform a dance-twirl routine to 
being very rigorous," Wilkinson a mix of "Shout" and "Great Balls of 
says. "1lle excitement is the best" Fue." 

Munzert, Miss Brandywine, was Another pageant newcomer is 
fourth runner-up in last year's state Beth Jones (AS 91 ), Miss 

.pageant and at the age of 19, the Hockessin. 
youngest of five finalists. She "It's one of the most exciting 
immediately decided to compete for things I've done," she says. "I feel 
the Miss Delaware title again. privileged because it's an honor. I 

"I knew I had just spent the most feel that my hard work has paid off, 
exciting weekend of my life," she whether I win or lose." 
says. "There was no ~oubt in my Besides winning her preliminary 
mind that I wanted to tty again." tide this year, she placed third in the 

Alao a Golden Girl, Munzen will university's Greek Goddess 

She will sing "Don't Cry Out Loud" 
for the talent competition. 

Suzanne Wanalista (EG 92), Miss 
Newark, placed second in the Miss 
University Pageant this year. 

She says she is pleased to be 
representing Newark, and will play a 
piano piece, Chopin's "Fantasy 
ImpromptU" for the talent contest 

Miss Greenville, Tammy 
Wolfgang (AS 90) competed in a 
preliminary last year, but did not 
make it to the slate pageant 

"I've worked very hard to make it 
this year," she says. She will sing "In 
Times Like These," a song by 
Barbara Mandrell. 

AU the women are now preparing 
for the state pageant by practicing 
for all areas of the competition. 

Munzert says she specifically 
wants to work on the interview 
portion of the competition. 

"Though I have improved," she 

award for years now," Schmidt says, as 
judged by Delaware Today magazine. 

His secret? 
"One of the reasons is we fry our own 

chips and use fresh cheese. 
"Stick with good ingredients and people 

will always come back," he says. 
The Deer Park's visitors keep coming 

back for the atmosphere as well as the food. 
Schmidt recalls a night when one young 
female customer stood on top of a table and 
stripped. 

"A rugby team from England was on 
campus visiting. They came to the restaurant 
with the university rugby team and started 
singing songs and this young lady got carried 
away," he says. 

"She stripped off all her clothes and then 
jumped down and streaked out into the 
street" 

As for his other restaurant, Mirage, which 
he co-owns with Deer Parle owner Leonard 
Reed, Schmidt says, "Our goal was to start 

an upscale restaurant in Newark with a 
relaxed and elegant atmosphere." 

Although Mirage is gelling good reviews 
and becoming more popular, Schmidt plans 
to remain the Deer Park's head chef. 

With a clientele ranging from senior 
citizens to jazz fans to college students, he 
says with a grin, "This is a unique place to 
wortc:." 

Willtinson, an English-journalism 
m~or. was voted Most Photogenic 

perform the halon routine she used competition, which she thought of as 
last year to "Entre Acte" from the practice for the upcoming pageanL see PAGEANT page 10 

Robin Coutant (NU 90) will give up her crown as Miss Delaware 
May 27. Six women from the university are vying tor her title. 
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Geronimo: 65 feet of fun This Piece of Paper ... 
continued from page 9 

kept my feet beneath me. 
I was about IS feet underwater 

wben I realized I bad experienced 
lhe most painful wedgie of all lime. 

Running shorts plus a 6S-foot 
jump into water, minus something 

hitting the water before my rear 
end, docs not equal a comfortabJc 
landing. It was like using Lake 
Superior for an enema. 

I was in pain. I WIIS out of brea&b. 
I was full of walt:r. 

But I didiL 
I didn't hear my friends or the 

audience of mariners applauding, 
but I was happy. 

I don't recommend cliff divblg 
for the weak of hclrt or for people 
with hemorrhoids. 

But if you are looking for the 
ullimale in natural highs, go jump 
off a cliff. 

The winner of the pageant is ... Can Get You This Piece of Paper. 
continued from page 9 

says, "any practice I can get helps." 
Like the others, Wanalista says 

she is reading newspapers and 
watching the television 10 keep up 
wid! current events for the derview. 

Coutant says this interview 
~lice and JX'eP8I'Illioo is aucial. 

"Anything goes in interview," she 
says. "They can ask anything undtz 
the sun and it's really imperative that 
you be absolutely well-read on 
eve:-ything." 

Even though their qualifiC8lions 
are similar, each contestarit has a 
different idea of what being Miss 
Delaware means. 

Classifieds 
continued from page 12 

CONGRATULATIONS 1D the new exec:ullw 
bollrd ol Phi Sigma Pllll 

Della Chi 1tlankl GIII'MI& Sigma Sigma end 
Alpha Slgme Phi for the GREAT lime at Luma 
Pond. 

TKE SENIORS: Congratulallona and belt ol 
luck In whatever you do altllt' graduation! 
LDIIII, Your cheplllr -lhewt 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: ANTHONY 
ROBBINS •1 SALES SPEAKER will be In 
VALLEY FORGE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 23 
FROM 8:30-8PM. SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 
• $85.00 CALL KEUY AT 215-265-1542 

DIANE • you - the most Incredible glr11n the 
world. I'm looking forward ID the aummer -
MIKE 

All of you going to MidAtlantic - get payc:hed 
lor an aweaome weeki Flnala will be over 
before you can aay "God Rulear Then, - ·" 
be enjoying a -.11 of learning, fun, Greg and 
Will. Who? 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROB VILAK. I LOVE 
YOU, MICHELE 

10TH ANNUAL SENIOR NIGHT AT THE D.U. 
MON 21ST COME CHECK IT OUTII 

The Slatera of Sigma Kappa wlah their aenlors 
the BEST Of LUCK I 

Female nonsmokllf', Paper Mill Apt. OWN 
ROOM. 731 -g7g1 

IF YOU SEE ROB VILAK ON TUESDAY, 
GIVE HIM A HUG AND A KISS FOR ME. IT 
IS HIS 22ND BIRTHDAY. 

Sigma Kappa now hal a pi- 1D cal home on 
New London Roadl 

To Karen Sharkey: Beat olluck ID the greateat 
friend and R.A. In the world. Thanka for a 
great year. I low yal· Kiddo 

Franle Chaltitz - Congratulationa, Graduate! 
Thenk you lor being "The wind beneath my 
winga", and n1 mill you next year. Low. Rich 

OUARK • How can you leaw ua when -
haven't flnlahed group 0? Happy 22nd, don't 
PODZOL too much. We love you, ..u,n end 
Relativity P.S. Good luck with future 
endeawra and alfalra. 

No eleclrlcit)', whlta lightl, IIDDgel, wretched, 
bagel fairy, love ahack, yogurt. the mel. 

Michelle and Donna • I can't walt until next 
year! But - have ID aurvlw SatUfday firat 
Uaa · 

Jerry, Tom Peny Breakdown, Rodney, one 
square dance, aaml formal. Applauae, Elvia, 
F-feat. 

Jemiler Caatle - Well, thla Ia the laat one and 
_,tho Ira •r1y HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY. 
LDIIII, Dad, Mom, and Jan1ne 

JIMMY, you're an alright guy and you 
ALWAYS make me amlle, but THOSE fl ip 
ftopa haw gona gol HAPPY 22ndl Love, a 
KOALA BEAR P.S. Time aure !Ilea when 
you're ha\llng fun. 

Phi Tau Troopera, edicM and kMp the faith • 
Lu• 

"It would give me a chance to 
tnlvel and get 10 know the people of 
Delawwc," Wolfgq ays. "I would 
enjoy going to lhc high achools and 
talking 10 the SIUdeniS •• 

"If I go to the Miss America 
Pagrant it wauid be good becaulc I 
know two SlateS well," says Jones. 
who is originally from New Jeney 
but has lived in Ncwart for lbe .
three years. "Miss America 
repaems all swes.. 

"It's not just a beauty JIIICIIIt. • 
says Kurman. "I think it's greM to 
acknowledge intelligent and lllcnled 
young women. 

"It's nice 10 represent the school 
and the Slale ... 

A native Delawarean, Munzcrt 
says she feels she c:an c:ootribute to 
tbe community since she knows the 
area well and enjoys service 
ICiivilies. 

"I thiDt tbe main reuon I want 10 

be Miss De1aw1re is dl8l you have a 
biiJer voice in gelling public 
suppon 111d volunteers for group 
causes than the avenge penon on 
tho ..... Wiltinul says. 

Coalant Cllllpbllizel individuality 
and sincerity • vital q..ailiea for ..... ~ ... 

"I recommend that they not 
OOIIlpiUIIile lbeir own indivicUUly 
and penoaality for the role, • she 
says. 

····~~HIP 

Other college graduate car programs make you jump through more hoops than a circus lion . Forget these gymnastics. 
[Dsaler Name] has the Ford-Mercury College Graduate Purchase Program. WB'II arrange $400 cash back from Ford Motor 
Company and pre-approved financing from Ford Credit. Ail you have to do is take delivery tram our stock by December 31, 
1990 (or place a factory order by October 1, 1990), and graduate with a Bachelor's or advanced degree between April1, 1989 
and December 31, 1990. Was that hard? 

SPAN. Lori· OM weell until 0...,11 11'1 gonna be 
Pri-ApprMd Cl"'ddt 

To qualify for pre-approved credit, you must have verifiable employment beginning within 120 days of vehicle purchase. 
'ttlur salary must be sufficient to cover living expenses as well as a car payment. A prior credit history isn't necessary, but if 
you have one, it has to be satisfactory to Ford Credit. Duck soup. Choose the COllege Graduate Purchase Program that gives 

. ......,_ • I 11M you. P.S. • Gel dawn will 
WE GAWD DARN WEll DID ITI H we're ' yourNdlllf 
..... In leu than 10 hDin you'le .. lrilne. ' 
Cookie you - IDML ~ I...C ~ hlr PHI SGaM PI NATIONAL COEDUCATIONAL you the car you want and the cash you need. Visit [Dealer Name] today for ail the details. ~' co"'c on a aiiVIII' plate. My dearelt angell I am HONOR FRATERNITY WISHES EVERYONE ~Lv~ ,.f C.p 
ruining you forewr. Hunlllr 11 t.c:k. A SAFE AND HAPPY SUMMERIII 

Ford Credit gets you going. -~ DUDE MAN • Thankl for lhe belt IIIII nl a 
half montha of my life. It would be SO 
NICE ... get PSYCHED for the aumn111r. I ltwe 
you. your lilly glrllrlend. 

If you ara looking for happjneu ltlel'e II I 
chapel up north where the eunehlnee 24 
houra a day yet doean'l bum but ehlnn 
gently on IDID. 

I can' walt D - the lldal ol blue In Mexico 
when 1'1 be holding you PS You're my only 
aunahine. 

Organizational meeting of a new 
aupport/action group for leabiWgaylblaexual 
UD faculty, llalf, and other lnterelled paniel. 
Monday May 21, 7:30 PM, Colllna Room, 
Student Center. 

Shelly Augustine-Thankl lor all the polnll. 
Who said thera'a no auch thing aa a free 
lunch? .. The Review Slafl • 

Donna Weaver (yea youO Sorry I c:an'l be 
there D -you gradua•. Remember lhlt no 
matler where I am, You;ll elwaya be my frllnd. , 
Before you graduate • aome thing• to 
remember and aome to forget Firat, 

REMEMBER: Freahman year: fourth floor, 
Ruah, "EVIH)'thlng But." blue arutr, handculrl, 
beads for you, Pete DuPont (I?Q Sophomore 
year: S~herd. •our room•, RRW • on tha 
deaka, terrorist aqulrrela, girl talk. 
Junlor/aenlor year: Bill)' Joel, thlrt)'IOI'nelhlng, 1 

beads lor me, the formal, growing up (?) Tf)' 1 

to FORGET: The teara, feara, paine In our 
rears, anything "from heir Look lorwwd 10 a 
great future. a friend lore- (me, aiii)'Q and, 
geez Louiae, Donna, look forward D aeelng 
me aoon . Ira going 1D be a gNat aummer. 
LDIIII,from Vienna. Mary 

LALLONE -E: Thanka for all your help IIIIa 
aemester- Ywrethe beltl Lave. Ab 

To all Phi Sig aenlora - We love you and we,l 
mill youl 

Dear alatera of LAMBDA KAPPA BETA: 
Thank you for all tha good tlmea • the 
friendlhlp, the ltwe, and the gift of llllllrhoocl. 
I c:.n only hope lhlt In the two yews of my 
~dency. I have gl11110 aa muc:h of III)'Mif 1D 
you ea you haw glwn D me., You hne 
made the dream a raalll)' • -pup .. 
fight L01111 and prayeq, Rochelle 

To ewryone In Phi Sig - haw a Hie and 
IIWIIIDmeaummerl 

Bobbl, now you can raiM hllll Part! 'n Sllopl 
Happy 211111 Low. Donna. 

Phi Slg wlahea luck 1D ~during lnall 

18 N. Chapel (preaent) Congratutatlona ID 
Cynthia, DabiMa, and Noole. Keep IIUdylng 
Nora and T..-y. Thank& for the lrlendlhlpe 
and rnemoriM. Low, Lori 

.18 N. Chapel (fulln) Be caralul, welhlnli ll'a 
hUlled. And don' go In the bulmenL 

Starahip Commander, I haa been a qage I 
wll ne- forget. You have my ._.., ltwe, 
and admiration. LDIIIIIIWaya, LL Oholn 

Cheryl Ury • I low you ~ n wl mill 
IIYing with you terrlblel Congtatulatlorla on 
graduation • Good luclll YOI/re the beatll 
love, lee 

sw.wze. Sltlll I Bernett I mn, beh\llllt'l all 
gGrw. be - ID lOOn. You guy1 - my be• 
Mlncll nil do not want )'OU to greduala. l.Mt 
lllitlrtCI aarn8lllr- fle belt Alndlz-. on 
the ...... Good ludlllo~~~t waU guyal COokie. 

C"~t.o~~s r r~oL 

e~ 

SUZUKI 
.............. HIRHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIiii .. IIIIDIIIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIII •• DIIBIIIIII.IIIIIHIIIIIIDIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiiiUIUIIIIIIIIII 

Mlrll end Ted • I must lhankrau flrlt IDr gl~ng 
me a d*IOI nllwn puahlng me (acraamlng 
nl klcling) to be my belt I only hope I mn ' 
lw up to ~ expec:lallanl. F10111 'Pia1DIIII' , 
reallad I had bam of two fllheta ... Who _,. 
ballllng for my IIIlA." alnDirely W.C.H. 

"Delaware's #1 Ford Dealer/" 
303 E. Cleveland Ave., Newark 
Phone 738-0800 

MICRO OUTLET 
COMPUTER 

LIQUIDATION 
WILL BUY YOUR USED PC'S 

FOR CASH 

--
CALL MOl TO GET A QUOTE ON YOUR SYSTEM 

. IN NJ 609-662-7337 IN PA 215-265-7005 

--------HIII-II.a!UIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIHIDIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUUIIIIHIIIIUIII .------- ··-···· ....... .. ·-·-- ------ - --

BE PAID TO BE A STUDENT 
NO EXAMS! NO STUDYING! 

The English Language Institute will be hiring students to play the 
role of students in a summer training course for new international 
teaching assistants O~ly 25-August 24). 

Call 4Sl-2674 Yo, Can thla be real. Yo , a peraonnel 
appearance by the one, the only king of dly 
heaw, bile up chuck your rug, PJ. Projectle X 
Yo, wall golly, you c:.n - the legend at the 
Chriatiane Mall Saturday at 2:00p.m. Yo, he, 
lllong with pela, l<ool Chip Chow and OJ Ant 
Acid wil bring f1e noiae with "Don' Believe 
The Hackera," -rum Thia Toilet our and "Me, 
Myaelf and Lunch." Catch fle Hype, Grab a 
bucket. Yo Piece. • LUX. 

T - big, dellc:loua, aadafled, double, ..-t , 
.-tt. '-· guea my rwne, Pellr. s.•lled? 
Oh, I can'llorget chlln • and waDI for IIIDIT8 
tlgurea In your draama. 

·--· ·---- .. ··-·· --
~ 
·~ I 

I-~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·~ • 

JENN DALE -- I finally remembered you 
name. Lera talk next time -·re In the Belloon. 

Jelly .. . BECAUSE THE KJSIC lliAT THEY 
CONSTANTLY PLAY -IT SAYS NOTHING TO 
ME ABOUT MY LIFE • I WONDER TO 
MYSELF • COULD LIFE EVER BE SANE 
AGAIN ... 

Roomrnala needed, 00118rT10Ntr, own bedroom 
In Paper Mill Apta. $200imonth + 112 utilltlea. 
Begin Aug/Sept. Cel Chria 458-0738 

KERRY BRENNAN Ia now 2t . The world wll 
..- be the aame egeln. 

HARLEY • you finally mede ltl Happy 21111 
L01111, Kim, Chrlah, Pam, .len; and Sharon. 

Hey dudeal Cabblta, Maaea , & Nlcole'a 
women - I love you guya and mlaa you 
llready. Amy 

Hey Linda. Remember OAT RULESII Low, 
THEOUEEN. 

TO AU THE PARTY GIRLS who mede my 
21at b-dllr weekend (and 4 yewa ol coleoel 
ao exc:ellent ... thanka, dudeal I lo~e you, 

To Re, Low Shack Baby, Buttheed, Kinky, 
J 

One Squara Dancer, Elvia, Julee, Buc:Mt. t 
Glnercl, .Jm, and Kll • whll a ~I ANdy for 
Next? I - I<IU.E R 

Nelli year ahel be_, bellllr, Smyth -.n 
from Helll Low, Yen 

MERYLI ThriaiDr being the belt_.. 
e-1 Hera'a 10 next ~. caniiiUng to llriltl 
eac:h olhera 181111n0M, llllon In - food ... 
Juet thlril· whera WOIAd fle -'d be If I had 
-!..ned 1D tllk?l Love, Ronnl ' t 
KIMI rm ao happy and exdled for neiCl ~II 
Uae your powera to wlah u1 all a greet 
NNMr and abow ... 11M • GOTO UTAHIII 
LDIIII, Ronnl 
Coming lhll IUIIWII8r Ill a lhMIIr ,_ ,au -
JACKSON ... The Ad\lllnlln lleglne. 

MISSI WELSEY Thanka for being audl a ' t 
great big ... and friend. eonora• n1 giiOd. • J 
luck. Ml miM you. TIN ·i' 
Ellie GNidle • Chlclcan, I C*IIIOI Nnk you " 
enough for being there lor me lhll put'l t 
--· You .,. the beat I to\111 you. lee '· 
you at the lllllooniii.Maa 

~. ..... 

Don't 
Gamble 

with your 
life 

.-.. . 

Escort Program 
Library Su-Th 
1 0:30-Ciosing 
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John Schneider 
lies, teenagers and the Inevitable couples all converge on the local 202 Drive-ln. Home video and high real estate costs have left the drive-In a dying breed. 

rive-in delivers true fifties flavor 
DELAWARE COUNTY, Pa.- Nothing 

t compares to movies under the slats. The black 
sty envelopes the cars and shadowy figures 
'CUJTy to and from the concession stand with 
apcom, Goobers and soda. 

Children swing, slide and climb on the 
?layground beneath the lighted screen while 
heir parents bold hands and reminisce about 
ish school, proms and cruising in 
mvenibles. 

The drive-in movie. 
A remnan ·. of the nostalgic past, a time of 

·innocence and the birth of rock 'n' roll, is 
dying. 

The 202 Drive-In, located 40 minutes from 
~ewark on Route 202, held its seasonal 
1pening last weekend, according to Don 
4tamsey, theater location manager. 

The area's only surviving outdoor theater is 
ndown and decrepit, like an old dog who 

' fuses to lie do\vn and die. The drive-in has 
leen in continuous operation since 1963, 
losing every winter and opening ~very 
inmer, Ramsey said. 

People like to go to a drive-in," he said. 
.. 's a unique place to the area and we do have 
hat advantage." 

Warren Windham, a projectionist who has 

workoo at outdoor cinemas since 1974, said he 
saw his first drive-in movie, "Herbie the 
Lovebug" in 1967 when he wa~ about 11 years 
old at the 202 Drive-In, where he now works. 

"I don't do this for a living, I do it because I 
enjoy it," he said. 

The posts at the drive-in where speakers 
once stood lay scattered around the parking lot 
like decapitated parking meters from the past 

Windham said the 202 Drive-In switched 
from speakers which attach to each car to AM 
radio station 640 five years ago. 

Danielle Peyra-Ferry, drive-in manager, said 
customers vary depending on the movie but 
"it's mostly couples, from teenagers to people 
in their mid-thirties." 

Peyra-Ferry cited privacy and novelty as 
advantages of drive-ins over indoor theaters. 

"I like drive-ins a lot better," she said. 
"You're in your own car with people you want 
to be with and there's no noise to deal with ." 

Windham said drive-ins were popular in the 
1950s and 1960s because cruising in 
convertibles was the thing to do . 

"Drive-ins are prevalent out West because 
of the .warm weather," he said. "They're still 
big in California, and in Phoenix there's one 
with seven screens." 

Ramsey said customers at drive-ins are 
more relaxed than at indoor theaters. 

"Everybody's where they want to be and the 

atmosphere's a lot more laid back," he said. 
"People don't have to worry about other people 
invading their personal space." 

"Nowadays drive-ins are dying out, but 
people traditional to drive-ins still come out," 
she said. 

Windham said video technology has 
hastened the early demise of the drive-in on 
the East Coast 

Ramsey said be thinks drive-ins are not 
profitable because most of the companies 
managing outdoor theaters do not own the land 
and must pay rent for 12 months and only 
operate for three. 

"They don't always bring in enough money 
to make them worthwhile," he said. 

This was Ramsey's first weekend managing 
the theater, and he was concerned about 
shining a flashlight into cars. 

Windham gave him this advice: "If the car's 
rockin' you don't bother knockin'." 

In addition to the inevitable couples, 
families and groups of teenagers attended the 
opening. 

Jenny, 12, and Jessica, 10, from West 
Chester, P-a. ; talked excitedly about their 
second visit to the drive-in . 

Jenny enjoys the theater "because no matter 
where you are you can see the screen. " 

But Jessica "would like it better if you could 
have the speakers attached to the poles because 

fj'restigious film directors 
~rove talent in debuts 
;ty Jay Cooke 
'-sistant News Editor 

about sex - their fears, desires or 
experiences- whatever they wish. 

"She's Gotta Have It" is rough 
around the edges, Lee's basic 
directing skills are obvious 

~ For the work they do, directors 
ue among the most unappreciated 
~le in film. The director is the 
very heart and soul of any motion 
picture. 

Like a sculptor, directors shape 
iDd mold films from beginning to 
end .. They immerse themselves in 

I 
each film and create a fmal product 
which shows a part of themselves. 

Although learning their craft 
takes years of practice, a few 

irectors are fortunate and gifted 
~nougb to achieve critical success in 
their directing debuts. 

One recent example of a 

The underlying sexuality of this 
film creates a mood of impending 
desire and passion. James Spader 
and Andie McDowell, as the leads 
in this film, create electricity 
whenever they are on the screen 
together. 

While Soderbergh appears ready 
to join the filmmaking elite, one 
director who can already Jay claim 
to this honor is Spike Lee. With his 
most recent offereing "Do the Right 
Thing" (1989), Lee established 
himself as a major filmmaker. 

With Rain Man (1988), Barry 
Levinson afflrmed his place with the 
best directors in the field. His 
acclaimed debut as a filmmaker was 
the sentimental and nostalgic Diner 
(1982). 

"Diner" is the story of self
examination and self-realization in 
1950s Baltimore. 

The tale of growing up among 
friends avoids being corny and 
sappy, the trap most nostalgia films 
fall into. 

Look for Mickey Rourke, Steve 
Guttenberg, Ellen Barkin and Kevin 
Bacon in this film that helped 
launch their careers. 

you'd hear it beuer." 
Ramsey chased teenagers out of the lot 

because some walked in through gaps in the 
dilapidated fence without paying. Another paid 
the $4.50 entry fee and smuggled a cooler of 
beer into the lot in his trunk. 

Ramsey said the 202 Drive-In is trying 10 

improve its image by discouraging drinking . 
and non-paying customers. 

As for movies, drive-ins generally show 
frrst run but sometimes second run and old 
films, he said. 

"It all depends on the season and what's 
available," he said. 

George G ian f orcaro (EG 91) said he 
enjoyed ffe{Juenting a drive-in near his house 
in New Jersey when he was in high school. 

"1 would go to the drive-in a lot but I was 
always afraid my [car] bauery would die with 
the radio on so I brought a portable radio and 
put it on the dashboard," he said. 

If the drive- in is not becoming extinct, it is 
certainly an endangered spec ies on the East 
Coast ; through the multiplexing of indoor 
cinemas and the popularity of home video 
cassettes. 

The future of the 202 Drive-In is uncertain, 
and it might be closed next year, Ramsey said . 

If so, another little bit of American nostalgia 
will be lost forever. 

· filmmaker achieving tremendous 
first-time success is Steven 
Soderbergh. His sex, lies, and 
videotape (1989) overwhelmed 

Like Soderbergh, Lee showed his 
promise and potential in his first 
film, She's Gotta Have It (1986). 
This film revolves around a sensual 
and independent black woman who 
juggles three men, all who want to 
be her suitor. 

A director who has recently been 
appreciated for his work has a 
certain local appeal. Peter Weir 
filmed his Dead Poet's Society 
(1989) last summer in nearby 
Middletown, giving Delaware a 
taste of the big time. 

Some young, successful direct,..~:. ::such as Spike Lee (front 
and center) demonstrate talent In their first flmmaklng efforts. ,. 

viewers at the prestigious Cannes 
,Film Festival last May en route to a 
Best Picture award. 

"sex, lies, and videotape" is a tour 
de force of sexual fantasy, 
repression and reawakening. The 
story revolves around one character 
who 'videotapes women talking 

Filmed mostly in black and 
white, "She's Gotta Have It" 
submerges the viewer into the film 
with its streetwise attitude and 
emphasis on character developmenL 
Lee steals the show as Mars. 

Watching this ftlm the viewer is 
able to see Lee's touch. Although 

Well before Weir ever knew what 
big time was. he directed a film 
entitled Gallipoli (1981). Filmed in 
Australia and starring a young and 

unknown Mel Gibson, this film 
about young friends who enlist in 
the military during World War I is 
beautiful and poignant 

"Gallipoli" is a moving film, 
depicting life in the early 1900s. As 
young men face fear and fale, they 
also face maturity and 

responsibility. 
Weir's depiction of the anxieties 

these soldiers mu st confront is 
similar his laler handling of "Dead 
Poet's Society." 

Although directors' early films 
can be very bad, some get it right 
the first time. Check these four out 

All I want is my two front teeth ... and a little extra 
Ob, another meaningless, 

rambling, obscure and obtuse 
column from your least favorite, 
impossible to read, nasty and 
irritable curmudgeon, yours truly. 

I have been fortunate to have 
had one of the most amusing, and 
if I dare call it so, jobs this year. 
As entertainment editor, I've had 
the opponunity to be exposed to 
fascinating films and music in the 
surrounding area. 

I've tried to bring much of this 
to this page and I believe I have 
succeeded. 

But I still uave a wish list for 
lhe rest of campus, so here goes. 

William C. Hitchcock 

There just might be some wisdom 
buried in the murk. 

1) Everyone on campus would 
tune in to WXDR at once a day. 

Just random listening will 
provide something for anybody 
from heavy-metal by Rich 
Grafstein on Ruffage to the latest 
and greatest of Jazz on Avenue C. 

Among the diverse and unique 
programming there has to be some 
rrogram you'll like, even bagpipe 
afficionados. 

2) SPA would continue to bring 
us popular and controversial films . 
A campus that can have "The Last 
Temptation of Christ" and the 
"Lethal Weapon" twins is a 
wonderful thing. Two thumbs up. 

3) Students would wander down 
to the East End Cafe. Live acoustic 

music, a stupendous juke box and a 
relaxed crowd is an atmosphere 
that few would not enjoy. 

4) Everybody who goes to SPA 
films would come out Sunday for 
the International Film Series. The 
films may not have gotten much 
screen time in the United States, 
but they are still too good to miss . 

5) Students would suppon local 
bands (i.e. buy their tapes, see their 
shows and demand local venues to 
let them play). 

Things have gotten better via 
the East End and the Deer Park, 
but for the most part bands that 
don't play covers are relegated to 

playing outside of Newark. We 
have some of the best musicians 
around and they deserve to be 
heard. 

6) Stude nts have to demand 
ac ts w i th a pulse to play our 
campus. 

The Allman's, The Kinks and 
Meatloaf just don't cut it. Maybe 
someone who isn't on the discount 
rack of the local album emporium. 

"And until we meet again, au 
revoir, albeterzein. Good night." 

William C. Hitchcock is the 
enterta inment editor for The 
Review. 

Hiya; folks! This is the last 
Cross Culture section we'll 
bring c:O 'yoo this semester, so 
it's wofth your while to glance 
over here one more time. -

.. Alth9.ugb the semester is • 
cominf to a close. there are ~ 
plenty of events occurring this 
weekend and throughout the -

j~maind~r of May to satisfy , 
; ~yeiy · /#~ music and theater ...•.• 
·'burr> First, bere are some .;. 
·;:· off~ng& thai will satisfy those .. 
' io&drtg .to whet' their musical .. 
appetitei :: ... } 
.Pop siilgei Taylor Dayne .: 

will . eome to Philadelphia's : 
'rower i'healei- iomorrow at 8 • 
p.m. cariidiaii vocalist Corey 
Hart Will .be Payne's opening .. 
act.itiCkets • cost $17.50 and ; 

. y~ti t:: e~il call for more 
iriioOliflliori at (ii5) 569-9400. 
' Mission U.K. and The 

Wonder Stuff wiiJ be the 
headliners at the Keswick 
Theater ln Glenside, Pa. • 
Tuesdli§; its p.m. . · 
· . Tickets are $18.50 and can 

· b¢ obtained by phoning (215) 
569-9400> . . 
: :: i6F diose' witll .a U.Sce fo.r 
'&;i~iit~Ne P<>l>~ t\tidnight ou 
)vUL ~ffonn· at tiJe ;.Spectrum 
Mai 2.~)ii .. 8 p~fl.\ ; • <t' . . . 

tiCkets are $17.50 and are 
a~aiia.bt¢ 'at an· Tickeuriaster 
oudds&by dilliog (215) 336· 
2006.········ 
: ::N'e;,it ciiStie.Xhs dd. wm 
)pte~h(ili,eii annW.( sbow "A 
•. Cel.eb:f,~(J(i.n Ot . Spri~g" 
.· i!lioligii:,:{:)une l9~·. For 

;'~o~~~~~~.:~d &reH io1is: 

.... : I>.i:~r~f: fda·;uyn··· sauman 
arid ··cerari)is t ; Jeffrey A. 

' Chapp' wHl display their 
work~ ai the Delirwilre State 

~~~~!~,:~~~.ez.:I~nd n. 

,,,,j~ : 
::: ~~~~~;~~~~~~i··•r;~tc;~~~ 
.';; 3$40?; /?·· 

'i[~~~ ;~~,ft~~~~~e ::: .: 
pet~\i,i~f ~)ieginning this :. 

1!,5!~~7;;,~ ; 
::·~J!~~~~,~~~·~~e~~~~ierr~~ :: 
·;.~~:~~,~·~::·~:~e~· be 

;;;~t,~ :th~~3~:i~c~:;U: 

-~[~~~~~~·; 
· on tbie night you plan to attend. ,, 

·;: FQ:r. more jnformation, call ;'* 

:llti!~:.~:.~ :;; 
r~~~t.:: :::: 

:':,:::'::.f.f6~Je Time's 
' ch·e~~triUt;:AI.ll - Teenage 
M:utanL ·Nfii}a Turues (PG) , 
'5:ls .• · t:3(). : ?.:45 . (Sa~J 12:45, , . . 

·J: cra,zY. .People (R) ' 4:45, 7, ' 
9:~s <sa~> ti:fs~'2:3o. 
Ciri•rria' center Newark -
M.otmiairifor The Moon (R) 

::::·~.::~,~~~?.:i~)W~fe ~ 
;'' lfu·r.over (NR) 4:45, 7:30, to 
. {Sat.) 1:30. c.4illac Man (R) 
s •. 1;ts. 9:30 (Sat.) 1:15. 
Christiana MalfCinema -

. Biid On A Wue (PG-13) 1, 2. 
3:15, 4:30, 5:30, 7, 7:45, 9:30, 
10. Tales, From The Darkside 
(R) 1 ~4$, 4:30, 7, !1:30.Prcuy 

.,.. V(ornali · <~> 2>4:4s, 7:3o, 
· 10: IS. The Hunt For Red 

atmgs 
-o- .......... don1 waste your time 
-o--o-... ... .... .......... nothing great 
-o--o--o-...... .. ... worth the money 
-o--o--o--o- ............. .. . a must see 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

11'1 been ........ -'dng wllh ~. 
1he nwdllng Nnd, 1M., Pl. Op,. Alllellca, Cl. 
~ ...... and ..yone In .. llalllc Dapll 

wllhad upon a ..... and'"'..._- - · 
Goad-bre 

Twin bed. r.tllt 18111 $50.00 or beat oller. 2112-
2470 

711 Ford Fleata. good condition, SBOO. Call 
Annelll (302) 454-11858 

Twin ala rnanreaa, boupmg and edjultable 
frMw. fiOO or beat offer. c.ll Krlaten 733-
7521 

FOR SALE: Armchair and aola. Great 
Cll1ld1ialll Pllce negollable. 731 ..... 

(302) 731-3820 

Papar Mill Apt. lor aublet. June-Augull. 1 
bedroom and a den. Good condhion. Call 2112-
IIIMO. 

'MOST MAIN 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 
SUMJ.ER SUBlET. 736-45414 

Sublet Paparmlll Apt . lor aummer, 1 brlden, 
caHS&-10113 

SUMMER RENTAL. Great location on 
ACADEMY ST. Cheap rent. r.tale or female . 
CHEAP RENT. Ask lilt Nick. 731 -3050 

Female roommate, nonamoker, own room, 
and bafwoom, $2.w.'mnlh + 112 utiNiial. Near 
campua. c.ll45&-19311 

Buudlul raom to sublet for the montha of 
June, July 1M Auguat Only 187 par month 
plua 113 uftlial. Localed on South Chapel St 
cal Lealie 454-9807 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Admlrala Club Apll . 
a6'F nonsmoker. $200t'mon1h + udlltiea. Own 
Room, pool . 5 min. driw to campua. Avail. 
&'1190 -6'1191. 731-8108LH or Daryl. 

liteguard - Supenli-. Full time for Summer. 
Plaue cal 322-8181 batween !O:OOAM and 
4:00PM. 

Saleaperaon and delivery helper lor lawn 
furniture comp: F + C Structurea, Beer, DE . 
Call 478-e5011 

Horae veterinarian at Del. park needa 
aulatant. Career lntereat In veterinary 
medicine e plua . Weekends now, lull time 
summer. Horae axperlence needed . Call Mary 
alter IIPM. 301 -398-0836 

HELP WANTED • Female live-In attendant 
needed lilt lemale disabled atudent starting 
September 1 ggo_ Raaponalbllltlea includa 
halrdreaalng, bathing, bathroomlng , and 
tnlnaferring ID and from the wheelc:hair. Room, 
board and salary Included. II Interested, 
c:ontad llaa Soon at 708-0373. 

Child Care -~ In my horne during the 
aummar. Own tranaportetlon and references 
required. Call 451 -8685, days . 

Exper ienced OJ • GOOD VIBRATIONS 
Availabla for Partieil and Seml-lormall . Good 
pricea ll ExceUent relerenceall Call Paul Kutch 
834-0796 

FREE pregnancy screening tea11resulll while 
you wait. ADCU(ate Information In a c:onlidentiel 
atmosphere. Call Crisis Pregnancy Center -
366-0285 . We are located In the Newark 
Medical Build ing, Suite 1303, 325 E . Main 
Street, Newark and also g, 1 Washington 
Street, Wilmington - 575-03011. 

FOR SALE: lamp and microwave. For more 
info, please call454-7539. 

Still looking ..... lor that yellow Panaaonlc 
Cruia«l Pleaaa call wllh ANY info. 738-8628 

PATRICE GILBERT - Good luck with finala and 
have a great summer. Come vilit MElli 

Don't know wha! to do with your one dollar 
bills? What the Buck night at lhe DU, every 
Tuesday night. $1 pizza, St Molson's, $1 
wings, $1 cover. 

80S KOELLE I Here Ia your peraonal. ltra do 
lunch . love, Arwif. 

Have a GREAT summer Sigma Kappel i= 
GOLDEN KEYERS - Watch lor aummer 
newsletter - II your aummer addrell Ia 
diflerent from your home addreaa In clirldor)' • '
oontect Trlna Bl 995-6140 al1er ePM. • 

10TH ANNUAL SENIOR NIGHT AT THE D.U. 
MON 21ST COME CHECK IT OUTII 

I - NOS VAMOSA ESMNAI You are 1he BEST .,! 
FRIEND evart ~ Graduation! I love Youl . 
Nanlta •i 

Jen - Thanx lor a memorable y- plus aome .'. ; 
extra. Thanx for the wings and Ganelloa • • 
love. HOMER '' 

Garage Sale • Don't mlu it. 77 Eaat Park • 
Place, Sunday, May 20, IIAM-4PM. Furnllh 
your apartment Ill ~ , 

ALPHA XI DELTA, AOII, KAPM DELTA RHO, -. 
AWESOME SPRING FORMALS. LET'S DO IT - ; 
AGAIN Ill OJ ROCKIN' RIEG 

..1 

l.oc*ing to rent a one bedroom Towne Court 
~~!IMIJ-Idtion. for • ; Apt lor June-Aug. $438 or bell olfar. Call 45&-

1nO 

Houaa painter, landscaper, with minimal kid 
watching lor 8 yr. old boy. 5 miles nonh of 
Nawarl(, hourw •• "•xlble. Can work aa much 
aa you want. Will pay what you're worth. H 
454-8022 w 738-7333 

Bred - "Ira like being lost In heaven when tm 
lost In you area" Happy 2111. I rove rou -
Nancy 

lOTH ANNUAL SENIOR NIGHT AT THE O.U. 
MON 21ST COME CHECK IT OUTII 

To Squlbble head and tha Cowardly lion • 
Here's to the lhree Musketeera, "Shak!1 ~our 
Thang" (awww). diMer parties, buket118tl Bl 
midnight, Sunoco trips, sneaks , life at The 
Review. playing hardball, executive Immortality 
and Cape Haneraa In 5 years. I love you guya 
- you mean lhe world to me. Love, Wollie. 

Driw tlome a N~galn lhia summer: Red '81 
Dataun 310 GX geta 30 MPG . AC, 
AMIFMICASSIEQ, PSIPB. New brakes lll1d 
tires. low mileage • excellent condition. Call 
456.Q498 

Free room In beauiful waterfront house on Elk 
River. Commute to university 25 minutes -
person to ahare chlldcare responsibilities lor 
nine year old son. Call alter 3 :30 PM (301) 
398-8032 

WORD PROS Term Papera, Resumes, Pick
up and Delively. 301 -398-4567 

FOR SALE 

Driw tlome a bargain lhla summer: Red 'St 
Dallun 310 GX gets 30 MPG . AC, 
AMIFMICASSIEO, PSIPB. New brakes and 
tires. Low mileege • excellent condition. Call 
456-0498 

1978 C.naro. Dependable. Good condition. 
Red Interior artd extllrior. AulD. $900.00. Call 
John a! 738-8363 

Lamp and Mcrowave - Pleasa call 454-7539. 

1988 Honda Interceptor Excel . c:ond. 61< miles, 
blue and white. 836-9067 

Scooter Honda Elite 80 lor sale. $1000. Call 
Ammar 388~257. 

'82 Yamaha Virago 750 cc. Excel. running 
condition. Asking $1000. Rob 738-8383 

Oeakl, Dreaaer, Tables, Chairs, Coach FOR 
SALE ·CHEAP. CALL2112·2470 

Couch lll1d lovelear aat lor sale. SilO or beat 
ofler. Cel 292-2562 

FOR SALE: Matching couch and love aaat, 
blue floral , $120. Brown area rug with pad, 
8x8, $40. Call 838-<40112. 

"'-1ST SELL: By May 18. 5 dra-r dresser, 
twin bed. Wil negoliate. Call 737-11878 

Contemporary aota 180.00 Cal lee 451 -2708 
or83&-4897 

KAWASAKI NINJA, Black/Red, 19811. 800 a:, 
2,300 mi. Uka new. $2,800. 731 ·75211 

1 982 NISSAN SENTRA, 5 SPEED, GOOD 
CONDITION. teoa. CALL CHRIS 318-5442 

COLOR TVI - CMLE READ't, LESS THAN 1 
YR. OLD. PRICE NEG ... ,. 

HONDA SCOOJEA ll~ Ill. Ml er ,._ 
offer. Cal 411&-0104 1111 llr 1111. 

71 VW KAAMANN GHIA CONV red/black., 
garage kept • or••• condition! $2,500 OBO 
458-1362 

ENSONIO ES01 SYNTHESIZER. Extra 
_memory, cartridges, MOREl $900.00 call 733-
on5 

SALTWATER AQUARIUM- 75 gallon reeflllnk 
- IDD many extnla to llat - must ... - state of 
the art tank + filter that requires minimum 
malnlenance - will help transpOrt and aat up -
original coat over $1500 MUST SACRIFICE 
lor $700 or best o"er. Cel 292-1732 

LOFT FOR SALE - Sturdy, painted, bolta 
included. $50 .00 Call 738·1507 leave 
meaaage. 

RENT/SUBLET 

Go to where the action ia. Two bedroom 
apartment $180.00/mo. For more details call 
Larissa or Tina at 73t -5257. 

Small room; no smoking; near UD and Newarl( 
bus stop; $210/mo indudlng utils. exc;ept long 
dlst. phone; $200 deposit; 368-5442 days or 
eves. 

Female roommates needed June/July for 
Paper Mill. CHEAP. Cali Jin or Belh at 731 • 
0544. 

Roommate• needed lor .llne - Aug Bl 18 N. 
Chapel. Call Marie or Heidi at 292-0537. 

Female roommate, OWN ROOM. NOnsmoker, 
5 min. from campus, on bus route , $190 - plus 
113 utila. Call 731-8681 lor more info. Avail. 
June 1st. 

large room; no smoking; near UO and Newark 
bus atop; $230.00/mo. includes utila. elCIIpt 
long distance phone; $200 .00 deposit. 
Available until Aug. 31 . 368-5442 anytime 

SUMMER SUBLET Air conditioned , 4 
bedroom Towne Court Apt . Avail. June tat 
Aug. 31st. 453-9859 or 453-2271 (Ask lor 
Joleph Perello) 

Wanted - 1 or 2 female roommates lor 
Papermlll apt . beginning fall semester. Call 
738-7541. 

3 bedroom townhouaa. 1120 Blair Ct Newark. 
Available 8125. $800/mo + utils. Call Marti 378-
ntO 

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 rooms In houaa, walk to 
campua. Rent negotiable - no more than 
$220/month 113 utila. Take over In faU if you 
want. 292-8542 ASAP I 

1 at floor Papermil Y8l'f clean, new paint and 
carpet. AYI. June tat, semi lumlahed, AC, 
cable. Call 733-7825 leave m1g. 

TAKE OYER LEASE, 2 bedroom Towne Court 
Apaf~Nnt. S548.00 per monlh. Cal Margaret 
ar ,..., 7311-0424 

GREAT DEAL: Malure, reaponlible Individual 
I'IMdlld lor lingle room In A-t apartment lor 
June-mid Auguat. 3 min. walk to campus . 

qliM. '-"•del No Ml0kar11. Call 733-

What Can Make AClMJE* 
Disposable CDntact Lenses 

Even Better? 
A Free 'Iiial Pair! 
We want to open your eyes to the 

~ ronvenience and romfort of ACUVl...JE4!1 
Disposable Contact Lenses. 
Come in for an eye exam. 

If ACUVUE is right for you, we11 give 
you a free trial pair. 

Banner Optical 
18 Haines Sttect 

Newark, DE 19711 
Phone: 302-368-4004 

ExammniK'n and other r mfesstonalr,crv•cc fees arc nol 1ncludcd m 1h1~ fret· tnal p.11r offer 

ROOMMATE NEEDED: own room In 
Univeralty Gardena Apt $250/mo Including 
utila . .llly 1 - Aug 31 . Call736-11182. 

Summer Sublet - I BR lumilhed apartment, 
AC. $380 includes utiliti• 454-9349 

WANTED- Female nonsmoker to share two 
bedroom IDWnhouaa for summer and/or next 
school year. 170 monlh plua 114 utiltiea. Call 
JeniDaphiCaroline 733-7802 

Sublet for summer, large room, kitchen, 
laundry room, cable TV. 738-8480 Kallh. 

Female roommate ~ ID share Papermill 
Apt. beginning Fall Semester. Call Staci 454-
7892 

SKID ROW room lor the summer. Rent Ia 
$155 per month plus uti idea. Great location 
and a cool porch. Call Brian, Phi, or Chrla at 
738-9104. 

OWN ROOM In Paper Mill lor aummer. MIF. 
CHEAP. Call Tiffany or Unda. 2112-8548. 

113 house lor rent. Walk to campual 
$225/month Includes moat utilities. Call 733-
0539 or 328-0472 lor details. 

Female roommate needed lor houaa on S. 
Chapel St. OWN ROOM. $147 .50imonth + 114 
utilities. Available lor Sept. or possibly aooner. 
Call 738-8938 

Summer Sublet block and a hall from Main 
campus on Delaware Ave. Parking, free 
washer, and dryer, lull kitchen. Femalea call 
239-3591 . leave message. 

WANTED 

SUMMER JOBS no experience neceaaary, 
llexible hours. Fire safety positions available In 
NY, NJ, PA, DE . and MD. $12.00/HR . 737-
2278 Ext. 231 

Conference aat-up and front deak positions 
available summer and during the regular 
school year. 20-40 houra per -k. flexible 
schedule, day or evening &hilt. Call 451-1259 
or fill out an application at the Clayton Hall 
Conference Center front dealt 

Summer Jobs- $300 per week-Philadelphia 
and other cities on Eaat Coast. National 
environmental group now hiring lor aummer 
campaign work. Wortt to save lhe planet and 
enjoy doing it. Call Debra at Clean Water 
Action lor earliest interview. 215-557-8044. 
EOE. 

Uve-in opportunity available tor atudent w llh 
an early momlng schedule in exchanga for 
cl:ild-care and light houaakeeping. Call 731-

Yard help needed lor small horse farm in 
Maryland. Only 10 minutes from Newark, if 
you like to work hard and enjoy the country, 
thla Ia the Ideal pan-time job lor you. Call Mary 
lor de lalla: 30 I -398-0835 

MOTHER'S HELPERIBABYSIITER lor two 
children (agea 1 and 3) 6 hours/day, summer 
and/or lull rear employment on NOITINGHAM 
GREEN (112 mile from campus) . ROOM and 
BOARD available plus salary . GREAT 
opportun ity wilh young family. Interested? Call 
454-0481 . 

lifeguard - needed at Persimmon Creek Swim 
Club in Newari(. Muat have lifesaving and CPR 
cen. For mora Info. Call DANA - 366-0825 

REWARDING SUMMER JOB · OCEAN CITY, 
MARYLAND - Wanted two (2) responsible 
Individuals to ahara hosting profess ional
educational Seminara In Ocean City, Maryland 
during Summer 1990. Flexible hours during 
the day, good pay/cash bonus; rewarding 
personal experience. Cali (202) 363-2665 or 
(301) 551 ·3200 after 12:00 p .m . lor an 
interview. 

Summer Employment. Paint w ith COLLEGE 
PRO PAINTERS. Call Rob lor more info. at 
2112·1517. 

FEMALES 1D live In house in REHOBETH lor 
summer! Contact Megan 453-1332 lor more 
info . 

Guitarist with broad background in RUSH and 
olher R & R classics. Contact Mark 731 -6143 
or Jeff731-8132. 

SUMMER REAL ESTATE 
LEASING/MARKETING POSITION - Large 
developer looking lor aggressive , motivated 
candidate to do leasing and markeling 
research for downtown office bu i lding . 
Contact: Megan Flannery 302-854-2200 

DOUBLE BED LOFT WANTED lor summer. 
Will buy or rent. Cali 738-1699 or 292-6996. 

PERSONALS 

BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BALLOONS, FOR 
All OCCASIO.NS: birthdays , get wells , 
congratulations, anniversar ies , or just a 
lriandly hello. College Pro Balloons is located 
In Room 301 Student Center. Call 451-2649 or 
292-8611 . Delivery Ia free. 

The GYN Department at Student Health 
Service oftens pregnancy testing with options, 
routine gynecological care, and contraception . 
Call 451 -8035, Monday - Friday lor 
appointment. Viaita are covered by Student 
Health Service Faa. CONFIDENTIALITY 
ASSURED. 

Do you need a BED? Well , I've got one. 
Practically new, GREAT CONDITION I For Info. 
please call731-1648. 

Big Fashion Accesory sale. our 2nd annual 
reading day sale. Next to bookstore . 10-3. 
Don't miss it. 

So what If irs Tuesday • What lhe Buck • at the 
OU-St Molsons 

Record Convention Sunday, May 20. 10AM -
5PM She raton Brandywine, Rt. 202 , 4727 
Conoord Pike Exit 8N off 1-95. Buy, Sell and 
Trade over 112 Million Old, New and Used 
Records, Tapes , CO's , Videos, Etc. $1 .50 
Adm . wl this ed. More info 30t -636-5783 

No more alternatives on Tuesdays! What the 
Buck night at the OU - $1 wings. 

Tourism is one of the lastest grow ing 
industries in the nation . Check In to the 
HOTEL , RESTAURANT, AND 
INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT program . 
A.M ., HAM STUDENT 

Congratulations and many thanks to our 
graduating seniors - LENA JULLE, CORY 
CHURCHES AND LEANNE BROWNIII love. 
The Brothers of Phi Sigma Pi 

Chapel Chicks, This is It, "Wa're outta hiHII." 
Too many great memorial to mention 10 
instead, ru take them with me lll1d keep them 
close: love, Your Favorite Roomie, Debbie 

To the overbearing, clickish girls who never let 
anyone get a word in - Tha put 4 yeara haw 
been lhe best. Remember - •nothing compares · 
2 U guys . All lhe beat but keep In louch (or h ~ 
might be a party foul) Love, Debbie Dollar 

Towne Court , Park Place and everyone alae • 
The past 4 years of laughter and mamorlea 
have ftown by - from Dickinson to graduation • 
!hanks lor making lhe trip so much tun. Love, · : 
Deb 

To tha socks at University Commons - As you 
waltz down tha pa!h of life, alwaya remember 
to wear a pair of matching lOCka that will last 
you a liletime ... we'll newr forget the great ' 
limes you've shared with us these put lhree 
months . You're all pretty SERL. Keep In touch 
-or else. love, Karen, Sue, Ging, and Linnea. 

OK Powell - here's your personal. you've come 
a long way, buddy. Beat of luck aa execuliw 
editor - I know you'll be greatl low, Wollle 
P.S. HI Joshyl 

Nothing to do on Tuesday nights? What the Sigma Kappa loves their SENIORS I 
Buck it at the DU · $1 pizza · •, 

HAPPY I YEAR ANNIVERSARY TO RICH 
AND SUZANNA II I love, Phi Sigma Pi. 

EARL AND BESSIE - "IT IS ONE OF THE 
BLESSINGS OF OLD FRIENDS THAT YOU 
CAN AFFORD TO BE STUPID WITH THEM." 
Thank you lor proving Emerson right. you guys 
are the best! I love you and will miss you this 
summer! See you on MAIN ST. in the Iaiii 
love, SCHNOOKEMS 

OA CAN HELP with compulsive overeating. 
Mondays, 7:30, Will iamson Room. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to ail PHI SIGMA PI 
~olhera born in the summerlll 

What should you do with your testicles every 
month? Perform a testicular self exam. 
Contact your physician or WELLSPRING lor 
mD"& inlormation. Sex Ed. Task Force 

Linnea, Sue and Ginger - Thank you lor 
making this year so special. Lers not ever 
forget lhe fabulous •o• parties, • Juat Ana-r J 
the Question•, advice sessions , Level 42, 
squishy carpets, •nothing manera; and my • 
culinary expertise. Ira baen great! Take care, '"' 
and don't forget to always wear matching 
socks I 

Female roommate wanted tor Dewey Summer • 
Rental. Please call JEN lor more Info. 738-
1757. 

.• .f.'i 

Thanks TKE Brolhera lor electing me aa your. 1.r 
chapter sweetheart. You're the BESTI I love 
you alii 

Good luck on Finals .. . The Sistera of Sigma .. , 
Kappel -, 
AXO's · get excited lor our summer retreat! 

For sale 2 Madonna tlcketa June 17 
Solo - Meet me at lhe Mayan Ruins. Get ready (Spectrum) . 738-29661eave meaaage. , •1 
lor another unrorgettable time. Could you pass 
me the pepto? - Sunshine WE MUST SELL: cable ready TV, solabed , ·.: 

dresser, mattress, ruga, apace heater, air 
ALL OUR THANKS TO RICHARD FREED · cond itioner, and coffee table . For more Info . .. 1 
FOR BEING THE BEST ADVISOR WE please call738-0455. • 
COULD HAVE HOPED FORIII LOVE, THE •. 
BROTHERS OF PHI SIGMA PI 

see CLASSIFIEDS page 1 0 _ . 

,.; 
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GTE picks ex-Hen for Hall of Fame 
By Alan Grells.ner 
Staff Reporter 

Fonner Delaware All-America 
baseball pitcher Steve Taylor was 
inducted Tuesday into the GTE 
Academic All-America Hall of 
Fame at the Bel Age Hotel in West 
Hollywood, Calif. 

of Fame along with former 
Washington Redskin Joe Theismann, 
fonner Golden State Warrior Jamaal 
Wilkes, Miami Dolphin Howard 
Twilley and Southern Methodist 
University sports infonnation legend 
Lester Jordan. 

Coach Bob Hannah. "He was ugly 
on the mound; he would spin your 
head around at the drop of a haL " 

His 1977 performance, which led 
Delaware to a 32-18 record, enabled 
him to be drafted by the New York 
Yankees in the first round. 

"Surprised is an understatemenL" 
Taylor said. "This award is 
recognizing me nationally for what 
in fact the university prepared me for 
in my profession, and my 
involvement in the community." 

Taylor, who pitched only in the 
spring of 1977 at Delaware, 
compiled a record of 12-1. During 
this time, he set three university 
single-season records that still stand, 
including victories (12), complete 
games (11), and shutouts (three). 

His professional baseball career 
ended after five seasons when the 
rotator cuff of his shoulder tore. 

"Had his shoulder held together, 
there is no question that he would 
have had a big career with a huge 
salary," Hannah said. 

Taylor was inducted into the Hall 
"Steve was destined to be a big

league pitcher," said Hens' Head 
With the minor-league West 

Haven (Conn.) Yankees (double-A), 

Birch's battles lead 
Delaware to the top 
By Brian Dougherty 
Staff Reporter 

The captain usually goes down. with his 
ship. But in Dave Birch's case, being down 
was only a temporary step to being back on 
top. 

Birch, the captain and only senior member 
of the Delaware baseball team, tried to hold 
back tears as reporters eagerly stood awaiting 
his explanation for the Hens' sudden ousting 
from the East Coast Conference Tournament, a 
4-3loss in the loser's brackeL 

"We never quit," Birch told reporters, "but 
things just never seemed to go our way. Every 
time we battled back, [Rider] would get a 
break, or something would happen and make it 

· that much tougher." 
Birch was diagnosed as having a blood clot 

on his spinal cord in the fall of his sophomore 
year. He needed complicated surgery to 
remove it. 

The recovery period for such a painful and 
serious condition was at least six months. 
Birch wasn't sure he'd ever play again. 

He struggled through what he called "an 
abysmal" junior year in which he claimed to 
have seen curve balls dancing away from his 
bat in his sleep. 

Birch was then thrust into the role of team 
captain by Head Coach Bob Hannah, and he 
took the field this year as both Delaware's only 
senior and only semblance of leadership. 

All this from a guy who didn't really know 
whether he wanted to, or could, play baseball 
at the college level. 

Key contributor? In his second collegiate at 
bat, he hit a grand slam. 

Birch's sophomore year was the real test, as 
he had to undergo the operation to remove the 
clot resting on his spinal cord. 

"I can remember barely being able to walk, 
and some serious pain shooting down my leg," 
Birch said. "And then (the doctors] thought it 
was a tumor, so here I am saying to myself, 
'Oh my God, what's going on here?' 

"Needless to say, I wasn't worried about 
basebiill." 

Birch said seeing his family literally sick 
over his predicament gave him the extra 
motivation he needed to get over his situation. 

"I think my friends and family were more 
upset than me," Birch said. "Then I thought it 
was useless for me to worry about it, and 
thanks to Coach Hannah, I set my mind on 
coming back to baseball." 

"Dave was going through a really tough 
time," Hannah said. "So I just kept trying to 
tell him to hang in there and be patient. 

"I know playing baseball at that time wasn't 
particularly tempting, so I was pretty tough in 
pushing him. I knew he would be all right. 
He's a winner." 

Birch missed the first 10 games that season, 
but returned with a vengeance, hitting .355 and 
earning fir st team Ali-ECC honors as a 
designated hiller. 

"After going through that mess, I'd have to 
say that was my most gratifying year," Birch 
said. "But my junior year was a real learning 
experience also." 

Birch refers to his junior year as the 
"curveball year." 

he had a 4-1 record with a 3.04 
ERA, and helped in the Yankees' 
1977 Eastern League Championship. 

He later pitched for the double-A 
Nashville (Tenn.) Sounds, triple-A 
Columbus (Ohio) Yankees, triple-A 
Tacoma (Wash.) Yankees and ended 
his career with the triple-A Tucson 
(Ariz.) Astros. 

Taylor, who majored in physical 
education, registered a 3.40 grade 
point index during the 1977 season. 
He left in his junior year but 
received his degree in 1980 by 
taking classes in the fall semesters. 

He is active in state funding for a 

multi-purpose stadium in 
Wilmington to both house minor
league baseball and host other high
school and amateur athletic events. 

Since 1984, he has served on the 
Delaware State Legislature and is 
involved with community, youth and 
church affairs in Wilmington. 

The GTE Academic All-America 
Hall of Fame was established in 
1988 to honor fanner Academic All
Americans who have attained high 
achievements in their chosen 
profession and who have made 
substantial contributions in their 
communities. 

"When I got to Delaware, baseball was the 
furthest. thing from my mind," Birch said. "I 
was having a good time, and I guess I was still 
in shock from how hard classes were that I 
really don't remember thinking about baseball 
at all." 

Pitchers threw him a steady diet of benders, 
and most were not even billable, according to 
Birch. He wound up hitting .291 for the year. 

"Pitchers knew who I was, and what I liked 
to hit," he said. "I didn't see much of what I 
liked. It was real frustrating ." 

Leslie D. Barbaro 
Senior Dave Birch established single-season career highs In home runs (six), 
RBI (36) and batting average (.355) his sophomore season. He hit .345 In 1990. 

He didn't try out for the team in the fall of 
his freshman year, but he remembers a 
Saturday-morning phone call in early spring 
that took him by surprise. 

"It was about 7:30 or 8:00, and I would have 
just as soon let it ring forever, but my 
roommate answered it," he said. "I said hello, 
and it was Coach Hannah asking me to come 
ouL I might have been half asleep, but I said, 
'Sure ... okay, what do I do?' These guys were 
practicing for months, and I hadn't hit a 
baseball since high school." 

"We had some key injuries that spring, and I 
had seen Dave play for a long time and 
thought he had the makings of a good college 
hitter," Hannah said. "He stepped in right 
away, did the things we told him and became a 
key contributor that year." 

"Dave went through what every hitter goes 
through," Hannah said. "That is the mental part 
of the game in which a hitter must learn to be 
selective and patienL 

"Dave was overly aggressive and felt he had 
to carry the team. He was in the fourth spot in 
the order and took too much upon himself. 

"So much of hitting is mental and that is 
where he had to improve to become a better 
player," Hannah said. 

Birch credits Hannah and hours of 
individual instruction in turning his hitting 
around. 

"Coach just took me aside and really 
worked with me," Birch said. "I started to feel 
better towards the end of that year and really 
looked forward to my senior year." 

Birch was the only senior on a team blessed 
with young talenL The Hens were picked to 
fmish in the middle of the ECC because of that 
youth. 

"I told these guys from day one we could 
win it, and I honestly believed that," Birch 
said. 

"I was apprehensive of taking on that 
responsibility of being captain, but Coach 
Hannah really encouraged me to do iL I ended 
up loving iL" 

Birch captained the youthful Delaware team 
to a 12-2 ECC record and a first-place fmish in 
the conference. He finished his career with a 
.323 average, 106 RBI and was named to the 
All-ECC Team twice. 

"It's a real shame we didn't win it because I 

really wanted the title bad," Birch said. "I 
wanted it for me, the team and especially 
Coach Hannah. He's been there for me always 
as a coach and more as a friend. 

"He's one of the few coaches you'll meet 
who is there for the person and not just the 
player. He's one of my good friends and 
defmitely the best coach I ever had." 

Birch says that Delaware could have easily 
won it as easily as they seemed to lose iL 

"Baseball is a funny game. Teams that get 
hot win it, and teams that don't go home," he 
said. "A hit here, or a pitch there and we're the 
champs. I guess it just wasn't to be. I wanted to 
win real bad, but you can't let it get you down." 

Captains usually go down with their ship, 
but not in Dave Birch's case. 

The Philadelphia Story: Searching for a champ 
1 wanna hamburger, no, I 
wanna cheeseburger ... 

You'll get nothing 
and like It! 

Every sports fan wants to have it 
all. The victory parade would never 
end if every favorite professional 
team of yours won the title in the 
same year. 

Of course, the chance of that 
happening to four teams in the 
same city are slim or none. 

New York came close to a city of 
champions in 1986 when the 
football Giants and the baseball 
Mets cruised to titles in the Super 
Bowl · and World Series, 
respectively. 

Josh Putterman 

1 guess you don't! 1 guess you 
don't I 

Ten years ago the Philadelphia 
Ayers, 76ers, Phillies and Eagles 
nearly pulled off the impossible. 
All four teams made it to their 
respective championships that year 
(the Super Bowl was in January 
1981), but only the Phillies came 
away with a crown. 

was too young to really enjoy all of 
those triumphs by such legendary 
names as Clarke, Barber, Erving, 
Schmidt, Carlton, Montgomery and 
Jaworski. 

I also remember those tragic 
moments that brought the Flyers, 
Sixers and Eagles to their knees 
that year. Bob Nystrom scoring the 
Stanley Cup-winner in overtime. 
(The cheap shot he gave to Pete 
Peeters earlier in the las t game 
must also be included here.) 

And regardless of what anyone 
says about linesman Leon Stickle, 
he flat out missed the offsides call 
in the first period on Duane Suuer's 
goal in that same game. 

A man called Magic ruined 
Game 6 of the NBA Finals. He 
gave probably the best playoff 
performance ever against Dr. J, 
Darryl Dawkins and the crew. 

XV, Dick Venneil rewrote the book 
on how not to prepare for the Super 
Bowl. 

Welllll ... We're waiting! 
It's been seven years since the 

last professional team from 
Philadelphia won it all. And people 
are wondering when another parade 
down Broad Street will occur. Not 
this year. 

Eagles' coach Buddy Ryan 
guaranteed it when he signed his 
five-year contract in 1986. He has 
one year to do it, and unless his 
team fails to at least make it to the 
Super Bowl, it will be his last 
chance. 

The Sixers are up and coming in 
the playoff world, but it seems like 
their year will be 1991. A matchup 
against the Pistons would have 
been sweet. 

finding a basement in the Alamo. 
Now it is questioned whether they 
can beat a Pee Wee team. 

And the Phillies are looking 
better. But you can't judge a team's 
season by just the first 35 games. 

Gambling Is Illegal at 
Bushwood! 

It's been a long 10 years since 
the Phillics took the World Series, 
but the reunion of the team in 
August will be incomplete without 
Pete. 

Rose, that is. 
Everyone wants him there , and 

the ceremony would be cheated 
without honoring Mr. Hustle. 

But rules are rules, and so are 
court orders, arbitration , free 
agency and Philadelph ia without a 
championship. 

Scott Tarpley 

Move over 
Magic, the 
MVP award 
is Michael's 

..... 

To any of you fans out there who 
are still confused about who the 
best player to hit the National 
Basketball Association in the last 
10 years is, let me spell it out for. 
you. 

J-0-R-D-A-N. 
It's gotta be the shoes. 
After watching Michael 

dismantle the Philadelphia 76ers 
during the past two weeks, there is 
little doubt in my mind about who 
deserves the Most Valuable Player 
award this year. 

It was a crime that he didn't win 
it last year, and if he doesn't win it 
this year, the man should just start 
his own league. 

What else does he have to do? 
After leading the league in scoring 
for the fourth straight year as well 
as turning in his usual stellar 
defensive effort, he deserves the 
honor. 

Sure, he won it after the 1987-88 
season, but who cares. After all, 
Larry Bird, Bill Russell and Wilt -
Chamberlain all won it three years 
in a row and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
won it six times. 

The problem with this award is 
that many people confuse it with a 
prize for the best player rather than 
the most valuable. It is supposed to 
be given to the player who 
contributes the most to his team. 

If you took Jordan away from 
the Chicago Bulls, they would 
probably still win, but they 
wouldn't win nearly as often. And 
you surely wouldn't see the Bulls 
go so far in the playoffs. 

The same cannot be said about 
Magic Johnson, last year's winner. 

Sure, he had a great year, but if 
you took Johnson away, the Lakers 
would have still been one of the 
elite of the NBA. 

(Oh , and by the way, what · · · 
happened to that same Laker team 
this year? Can you say, 'See ya?' I 
knew you could.) 

The playoffs this year have only 
served to highlight Jordan's .. 
importance to the Bulls. When he 
leaves the floor, Chicago usually 
sags a little. 

They are not as effective as a 
team without Jordan out there with : :r ~ 
them. And when he returns , he 
immediately makes an impact,":··.: 
making some of the most •· 
unbelievable shots you 'll ever see. 

During the regular season, 
Jordan turns in his always amazing 
perfonnances day in and day out. 

But come playoff time, he turns 
it up even more. I haven't seen 
anyone who could control a game 
more than Jordan since Wilt "The 
Stilt" was ruling the paint. 

The ironic part is that while 
Jordan is the league's most valuable 
player, he is also its besL 

For once, both ·sides of the 
argument should be satisfied if he 
receives the award. 

So with that said, I think it's time 
I laid myself on the line. 

I will now have the audacity to 
make my selections for an all-time, 
All-NBA team. 

These players may not have been 
the most valuable, but I consider 
them to be the best. Feel free to 
disagree. 

TEAM 1 - Julius Erving and 
Elvin Hayes, forwards; 
Chamberlain, center; Jordan and 
Oscar Robertson, guards. 

TEAM 2 - Bird and Elgin 
Baylor, forwards; Abdul -Jabbar, 
center; Jerry West and John son , 
guards. 

The fine city of Boston almost 
reached fame and fortune in 1986 
when the Celtics , Red Sox and 
New England Patriots all made it to 
the finals. The Celtics, however, 
were the only ones to reach the top 
of the championship mountain. 

I was 12 years old when all of 
these events of 1980 occurred. I 

And for the Eagles , with their 
dismal performance in Super Bowl 

In seasons past, to the Flyers, 
last place was as improbable as 

Josh Putterman is a sports Scott Tarpley is an assistant 
editor of The Review. sports editor of The Review. 
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PART TIME POSITIONS 
INVENTORY AUDITORS 

Nation's leading Inventory service Is now 
hiring dependable individuals to take physi
cal inventories In various retail stores. · 

.... 

We Offer:. 
• $6.00/hr. to start 

· ' · • $6.50/hr. after 90 days 
""'~ ~ 
~- • Paid training 

• Morning, evening and weekend hours 
• Flexible schedules , .. •\ ... 

'. .. ··These are ideal positions for students. Work 
- •· · · 8-1 0 · 11ours/wk during the semester: 30+ 

hours/wk during winter and summer breaks. 
· . f'or an interview call888-45,29. 

') rrJ. · RGIS 
Inventory Specialists 

• :·.SENIORS, you should know that 
·. ·. the Delaware" Annual Fund year 

begins July 1 and runs until June 
30 of the next calendar year, 

; .,; following the University's academic 
·calendar. Of course, gifts are 
appreciated at any time. 

~1\))l~"'tiNCTLV 

ANNUJl.J- fUND 
~EFIW lTlONS . · 

· Returned mail makes the Blue Hen 
sad. SENIOJIS, we want you to 
·get the UD Magazine with 
information about campus and 

'Y~.~; ·triends, class reunion notices, 
~ aod· your materials from the 
:' D~laware Annual Fund. Do keep 
. In touch, AND ALWAYS BE SURE 
: . THE ALUMN' OFFICE HAS YOUR 
. .;CORRECT NAME AND ADDRESS! 

·Just write to UD Alumni Office, 
Newark,_ DE 19716. 

JONAlHAN'S STOAWAY 
MINI STORAGE 

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

4'x8' to 8'x24' 

368-9111 

DOWN UNDER's 

II • • 

Monday, May 21st!! 
Featuring: 

• 
Also: • 

SENIOR NIGHT T-SHIRTS 
$1.00 16 oz. Drafts 

• $2.00 Pound of "Blue Hen Wings" · 
• $1.00 "Graduation" Shooters 

SENIORS LAST CHANCE!!! 
Pacl{aged right. 
Priced rigfit. 

IBM PS/2 Model Model Model Model 
30Z88(UZ11 50ZCU3tl 558X(U3tl 18U:(U811 

M-w 1Mb 1Mb 2Mb 2Mb 

Proce••• 80286 (10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX- (16 MHZ) 80386SX (16 MHz) 

3.1·1nch dlaketle drive 1.44Mb 1.44Mb 1.44Mb 1.44Mb 

Pinel disk drive 20Mb 30Mb 30Mb 60Mb 

MlcroChlon .... • No Yes Yes Yes 
~ .. 
DI..UV 8513Color 8513Color 8513Color 8513Color ........ Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Soft- OOS4.0 DOS4.0 OOS4.0 0054.0 
Microsoft® Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft 
Windows and Windows, Word Windows. Word Windows, Wa<d 
Word for for Windows·· for Windows·· for Windows •• 
Wtndows ..... andExcet•• and Excel" and Excel"' 

hOC Windows hOC Windows hOC WindoWs hOC Windows 
Express."" Express. Express. ExpntSS, 
Manager~ Manager Manager Manager 
ana Color~ and Color and Color and Color 

~ l2,4t5t 12,140 11,120 1a17ao 
tSpeclel puce on the IBM PS/2 Model 3D 286(U21)1S IYaillb'eonly !rom Milch 15,1990, thn)ughJune30.19t0, 

Ask about the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning. 
• Low Interest Rate of 1.5% Over Prime Rate 

(as published in the Wall Street journal) 
• Own an IBM PS/2 for As Low As $34 a Montht 

Which IBM Personal System/2® should you buy? You can't go wrong with 
any of these. Each one comes ready to go with easy-to-use, preloaded soft ware, 

an IBM Mouse a~ color displa~. PS 12 • ' 
You can blit~ ·~ugh last-mmute It 

term paper revas10ns. Add those extra-
special graphics. Get your work done • 
faster than ever. And at special prices like these, a PS/2® is very 
affordable.* Fact is, you can hardly afford to be without one. 

leveon ..._thrMI811 Proprlntel'8, t-1 
Proprinter'"lll w/cable (4201/003) ~370 
Proprlnter X24E w/cable (4207/002) 121 
Proprinter XL24E w/cable (4208/002) 7t I 
Laser Printer w/cable ( 4019/001) It ,440 

..... 
10(Ue1) 

4Mb 

80386- (16 MHz) 

1.44Mb 

60Mb 

Yes 

8513Color 

Yes 

0054.0 
Miclosoft 

Windows. Word 
for Windows·· 
andExcet•• 

hOC Windows 
ExpntSs. 
Manager 
and Color 

18,141 

For prepurchase consultation call your IBM Collegiate Reps: 
Chip ( 428-5643), Ellen ( 428-5641), Jeff ( 428-5642) 
or the Microcomputing Resource Center 451-8895 

For Purchasing Information Call: MICROCOMPUTING SERVICE CENTER 292-3530 
tMonth ly rate will depend on the amount financed. .IBM. 
Prices may change without notice. 
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~ :--~ ,. ~~--
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

Slug vacation disasters 

IHE &IIEAT 
SAlT LAI<£ 

"Listen, before we take this guy, let me ask you this: 
You ever kill a flea before, Dawkins? It ain't easy." 

"Boy , there sure are a Jot of sharks around here, 
aren't there? ••• Circling and circling ••• There goes 

another one! ••. Killers of the sea, yes siree •.. " 

r.71t.~& •. 
("~ . .,)(,••· 

,___ ~. ,. . 

Laboratory peer.,....,... 

I TODAY'S I 
CROSSWQRD PUZZLE 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

- ·---·---·---- -- - --~·-----;·------- .. -····-·· .. . 

ACROSS 
11nlet 
5 Off yonder 
9 Glutted 

1o4 Valuable 
atone 

15 Grid group 
18 Untended 
17 Combine 
18 Authorizes to 
19 Notugood 
20 Pronoun 
21 Wuher cycle 
22 Toned down 
23 Saved 
25 Invasion 
27 Unburden 
28 Iniquitous 
29 Sc:arf 
32 Radiance 
35 Big numbers 
37 Oolongn 

oopak 
38 Loutllh 
39 Trickle 
o40 Atlantic 

seaboard 
o42 Breaches 
o43 Sardonic 
« Sharpener 
o45 Extinct bird 
o46 Chums 
o47 Hou~earaas 
51 Foxier 
54 '80 Otyrnplcl 

country 
58CieverneiS 
57 Red lh8de 
58 Aquatic bird 
59 Peleeoutput 
80 Vestment 
81 Blue Jays or 

Orlolea 
82 Algerian city 

a1 3M •s AO.l S3 SY8 
NV 1:10 .3 NIN 30 lfliV 
Y/\ "', .3 
.11 M. A 1 
Sl:l V1 1 3 •• •v Ofll 
S.l N3 1:1. 
d I l:la •s 
SN 01 1 1 
vo a• 1 I •• •a IV 
a3 .Ln w• 
3 s 1:10 IM. 
3N 01 v• 
a3 .LV s• 
63 Bottoms 
64 Knickknacks 
85 Unite 

DOWN 

1 Shade 
2 Suppose 
3 Fan parts 
o4 Maryland 

river 
5 Related 
8 Devil 
7 Plamlrea 
8 Weekend Gl 
9 2xo4 aourc:e 

10 Audibly 
11 Wrong 
12 Noun ending 
13 Exploit 
21 Despoil 

Nl:l 
V.l o• 
.3 
.LS 
sv 
11:1 
/\3 
1:1. 
3 s 
S.l 
3N 
l:IV 

2o4 Cock's comb 
28 Troubles 
28 Blank out 
29Nee 

3 , Va:t u I 1:1 3 I 
s v d. 
N OH .A 
v 00 .LS Y3 
1:1 o• "I .1. N 33 • al 1:1 
a 3n OIIZ 
N 11:1 .3NO 
3 1. )IN I 1 
11. 1V d!O 
:1 v• 3/\ 00 

30Step- - : 
hurry 

31 Venomoul 
reptllee 

32 Tumult 
33 Pay heed 
34 .. _ doel "" 
35 Not lasting 
38 F1awlell 
38 W•tt• want 
o41 British 

mon8fdl 
o42 -.poly 
o45Turinolll 
o48 IIWlll'l forte 
o47 Shrewd 
o48 ColweriMt 
o4tA~MrMry 
50 Poeltlon 
51 Sore CO¥el' 
52 Kind of 1111 
53 Flower 
55 combo 

~·t 
~J 

I 
I ..................... 
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LOOKING FOR A PART TIME JOB 
FOR THIS SUMMER OR NEXT FALL? 

DO YOU ENJOY WORKING WITH PEOPLE? 

WJE OOA W IHIA WJE A JJ~ID 

IF~JR W~lU~ 

We need people, age 21 or older, to 
serve guests at VIP functions. 

Contact: Charles or Pat 
Dining Services 

451-1265 or In person at 
120 Pencader Dining Hall ...................... 

' 

UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 

SUMMARY OF THE AGENDA 
May 21, 1990 

(Continuation of May 7, 1990 Senate Meeting) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR CHALLENGE 
l. Revision of the major in Consumer Economics: 

a. Deletion of Communications concentration 
b. Revision of the Business concentration 

2. New minor in Legal Studies 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
K. Resolution in support of the University of Delaware 

accepting membership in the North Atlantic 
Conference · 

L. Recommendation altering the membership of the 
Committee on Undergraduate Studies 

M. Recommendation for the creation of a new standing 
committee of the University Faculty Senate 

V. OLD BUSINESS 
A. Resolution, introduced by Senator Edward Schweizer 

at the March 5, 1990 Faculty Senate meeting, on race 
and gender equality 

B. Report on the budgetary restraints upon Library 
services 

E. Recommendation on the revised Affirmative Action 
Plan 

VI. CONTINUATION OF NEW BUSINESS 
N. Recommendation on Honorary Degrees 
0. "Report of the Faculty Senate Committee on 

Research on the Issue of the University of Delaware's 
Relationship with the Pioneer Fund" 

P. Resolution on the role of research and graduate 
education at the University 

Q. Legal Studies Minor 
R. Recommendations from the Committee on Graduate 

Studies 
S. Introduction of new business. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF MOSIC 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

TWO NEW PROGRAMS 
FOR FALL 1990 

MINOR IN JAZZ STUDIES 

• • • • • • 
MASTER OF MUSIC IN 

PERFORMANCE: 
INSTRUMENTAL 

(APPUCATION DEADUNE FOR 
MASTER'S PROGRAM IS J()LY 1) 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THESE 
PROGRAMS CALL 

451-2577 

The Department of Public Safety wishes to advise the University Commun
ity of the following announcements for the 1990-91 academic year: 

1) Student Parking permits for 1990-91 will be available for purchase on 
August 13, 1990. 

2) Dormitory residents who claim a speciat need to obtain a permit in the 
vicinity of their dormitory must present a letter from their employer or doctor, 
or must appear on a roster for a course requiring access to a vehicle. Letters 
must be on letterhead paper and include the hours of employment or the 
frequency of medical treatments and condition. Assignments will be based oh 
availability of spaces and an evaluation of the student's need. The proximity to 
campus of the location of the student's need will be taken into consideration 
in making lot assignme.nts. 

I 
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Association for Info rmation and lm 
1100 Wa ne age Management 
Silver Y · Avenue, Suite 1100 

Spnng, Maryland 20910 

301 /587-8202 
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M~NUF~CTURED TO ~IIM ST~ND~RDS 
BY ~PPLIED IM~GE • INC. 
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